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A view of the Miennonite Educational Institute at North Cliearbrook, B.C., from the north ,side. To the 
extreme I,eft is the ,senior high, in the -0enter is the auditorium wberie the sessions of the M.B. Conf.erence 
of Oanada will be held from June 30 to July 5, and on the right is the junior high, bunt two years ago. 

Large Graduating Class at Eden Mr. D. H. Neuman, principal, 
announced that two new teachers 
pave been appointed for the com
ing year. They are Mr. Peter M . 
Hamm, and Miss Margaret Enns. 

By Ernie . Friesen 

Virgil, Ont. - A capacity crowd 
of approximately 1300 persons at
.tended the graduation and com
mencement exercises of the Eden 
Christian College in the new aud
itorium of the school. 

The graduates, dressed in black 
gowns, and the teachers made an 
impressive entry to begin the pro
gram. The whole student body, 
numbering 185, was seated on the 
platform, while the entire evening 
gave evidence of the fact that this 
past year had been a succe,ssful 
one. 

Music 'for the program was sup
plied by the entire school choir, 
accompanied by cornetist Melvin 
Toews, the junior choir and the 
senior choir. The graduating class 
of 33 members sang "Here am I, 
Send MeB, as a testimony. 

Four heart-warming testimonies 
were given by graduates Hildegard 
Klas'sen, Erica Koop, Frank Reid, 
and John Dick. Each testified of 
the fact that th~y had found Christ 
as personal Savior during their 
stay at Eden and expressed their 
thankfulness for this Christian 
school. 

Walter Reimer delivered the val
edictory address and Waldo Fast 
replied in the name of the rest of 
the school. 

The guest speaker, Rev. J. J. 

because he had a conqueror's mar
gin. 

The Alumni Scholarship, award
ed annually to a Grade 11 stud
ent, was given to Kaethe Braeul 
by the Alumni president, Henry 
Petkau. The value of the schol
arship is the tuition fee for Grade 
12. 

Mr. A. A. Harder, on the Eden 
staff for the past nine years, has 
resigned this year. In apprecia
tion for his service he was present
ed with' a commentary on the 
Gospel of Matthew by the chair
man of the school executive, Rev. 
F. Wiens. 

Mr. Hamm has a B.A. degree 
from the University of British 
Columbia and a Th.B. degree from 
the M.B. Bible College, Winnipeg. 
He has had two years public school 
teaching experience. 

.Miss Enns has a B.R.E. degree 
from the M.B. Bible College, Win
nipeg, and has completed three 
years university study. She is work
ing to complete her B.A. degree 
this summer, and has 2 years teach
ing experience. 

Mission Worker Ordained at Matsqui 
By George Konrad 

Matsqui, B.C. - The ordination 
. of Mr. and Mrs. John Klassen to 
the ministry took place in the M. 
B. church here on June 9. The 
Klassens have been working at 
Oliver, B.C., for the past three 
years under the West Coast Chil
dren's Mission. 

the souls placed in his· care. 
"The church must accept the 

worker as one ~ent from God," 
Rev. H. Lenzman, moderator of 
the M. B. Church in B.C., de
clared in his message on -the 
church's responsibility. Basing his 
remarks on Acts 13: 1-3, he de-

"For I decided to know 

nothing among you 

except Jesus Christ and 

him crucified." I Cor, 2 :2 .. 
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Featuring British 
Columbia M. B. Churches 

The Canadian Mennonite Breth
ren Conference will meet for its 
46th annual session at North 
Clearbrook, B.C., from June 30 to 

· July 5. In order to fomis atten
tion on this event we are featuring 
the Mennonite Brethren Church in 
British Columbia, with _ its 4,300 
members and 15 churches. We 

· hope you will en joy the 16 pages 
of news and feature articles. More 
than that, we pray that this brief 
trip through the Mennonite Breth
ren churches in British Columbia 
will make our readers conscious of 
God at work today. 

The material presented in these 
pages has largely been gathered 
by our reporters in British Colum
bia. We are also grateful to Dr. 
John_ Krahn, M.D., for pennission 
to use excerpts from his thesis on 
"A History of Mennonites in Bri
tish Columbia". It was submitted 
under Dr. William G. Black as 
his graduation thesis from the 
Faculty of Medicine at the Uni
versity of British Columbia. 

I 
dared that "the church must also 
support the worker. They should 
pray that the worker might re
ceive the right Word, that his work 
might be fruitful, and that he 
might live a sanctified life." In 
order to lighten the load of the 
worker, the church must -also live 
a sanctified life. 

After Brother and Sister Klas
sen had taken the pledge, Rev. -

(Continued on page 5-1) 

Toews, speaking mainly to the 
graduates, challenged them with 
Paul's wo.11ds, " .. . We are more 
than conquerors through Him that 
loved us" ( Romans 8: 3 7) . He 
stated that Paul could say this be
cause of his view of life, his high 
goal, his specific companion and 

Speaking on _ "The Worker", 
Rev. P. P. Neufeldt, president of 
the mission, outlined his prerequis
ites, his preparation and his duties. 
"the worker for the Lord must 
have spiritual - strength in the 
knowledge of sins forgiven. His 
preparation consists of his call from 
God, a waiting period, the recep
tion of spiritual gifts, and the 
placement into· his position by div~ 
ine authority. In his service the 
worker must preach the Word, ex
pect spiritual fruits and be a 
watchman who is responsible · for 

Rev. and M~. J.E. Klassen ~nd family. They are sening 
at Oliver, B.C., un~r the · West Coast Children's Mission. 
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Devotional 
'----------'-E_D_I _T_O_R_I A_L __ ____:;_I "He Cast Himself Down" 

To Gain New Perspectives 
In another week fast continental trains, buses and cars 

will carry delegates to the two major Canadian Mennonite 
conferences. The Mennonite Brethren Church of Canada will 
meet at North Clearbrook, B.C., and the Canadian Conference 
of Mennonites will convene at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont. Year 
by year these conferences help to strengthen the bonds of fellow
ship between local churches and individual church members. 

A unique insight into the work of the conference can be 
gained by church members residing in the respective provinces 
where the conferences are to be held. 'They can gain a totally 
new perspective. Their horizon will be broadened immensely 
as they see the vast expanse of Mennonite activity in Canada and 
the world: Attendance at the inspirational sessions will foster 
a sen_§e of unity and strength. 

_ Conference days also provide an unparalleled opportunity 
to become personally acquainted with the mission workers, the 
conference workers, and the leading men in the conference. In
tercession will take on new significance when these people are 
not only vague impressions, but men and WOI!,len of flesh and 
blood, engaged in the very real conflict with the enemies of the 
believer and the church. And it will be easier to sacrifice for 
the Lord's work when the :liull scope of missionary, welfare and 
ch'urch work is seen in one sweeping, panoramic view. 

These sessions can be especially valuable for young Christians 
and those who have only recently been received into the church. 
As they see representatives of thousands of fellow-believers re
view and plan the work of the church, the whole Christian life 
will take on a new meaning. The information received will re
move the cobwebs of ignorance, dispel the pessimism, wash the 
soul clean of poisonous criticism-and fill the heart wit4 a love 
for the church and the Lord's work. 

If you have never been at a Canadian Conference and live 
within a reasonable distance, you cannot afford to miss this op
portunity of seeing your church in review. You will go away 
with a greater respect and understanding for it. More than 
that, you will be challenged to take a greater part in its work. 
You owe it to yourself to attend at least several of the sessions 
---even if only as a guest. 

Church and Peace in Europe and America 

By Clarence Bauman* 
A noteworthy development in 

post war thought on the European 
continent is the current emphasis 
on peace. , After witnessing the 
brutal atrocities of modem war
fare and experiencing the collapse 
of the external and internal struc
ture of a nation, many thinking 
people in Germany have been 
brought to a serious consideration 
of a Christian alternative to war. 
This concern has been heightened 
by the realized futility of a "Bru
derkri~g," that is, East against the 
West in the interests of re-uniting 
divided Germany, as well as by the 
threat of the impending cata
strophe of global . atomic warfare, 
possibly resulting in annihilation of 
the human race. 

Since the war, the Lutheran 
state church has been inclined to 
see the mission of the Christian in 
·our atomic age as necessarily ex
tending beyond a concern for the 
spiritual peace of the soul to the 
pragmatic · issue of peace . on . earth~. 
Out of .the . religious pressures of 
the "Kirchenkampf" under . the 
Nazi regime it became obvious 

that the infallibility of the . state 
could no longer define the ethical 
criterion of moral judgment. Al
ready the execution of the Jews 
under Hitler did much to shatter 
the exemption of the state from the 
demands of moral law. Though 
much of the present pacifist think
ing on the continent is more prag
matic and humanistic that biblical 
in its basic orientation, the leading 
churchmen of Germany today not 
only believe that war is contrary 
to the will of God, but also grant 
the pos&ibility of a Christian alter
native to the militia. These con
victions have been voiced through 
parliament to the effect that Ger
many's new conscription . law pro
vides full exemption for those who 
"for conscience sake" are unable 
to bear arms. The World Council 
of Churches and various peace or
ganizations are also devoting _con
siderable effort to a studied in
vestigation of a) the possibility 
of a "just war" warranting the 
participation of . cpns.cientious ob
jectors, b) the theological basis 
0£ ~tate authority, and c:) the ex
tent of such authority over the 

By Rev. John B. Epp* 
The life of Elijah is perhaps 

one of the better-known Bible 
stories. Although he was a man 
like as we are, yet he walked and 
talked with God with such intim
acy and boldness as provokes the 
heart of every Christian to do like
wise. The rapturous conclusion 
of his earthly life was merely in 
keeping with his spirit-filled and 
sanctified career. 

Elijah's · spiritual 'heights found 
their source in his spiritual depths. 
Descension into humility, self-re
vela:tion, confession of sin · and 
abandonment of self provided the 
stairway for ascension into God's 
presence and program. He rose so 
high because he walked so low; he 
cast himself down upon the earth 
and put his face between his knees 
(1 Kings 18:42). 

Can you see that huddled form 
on the ground? Unless we look 

. closely we will not see it. It is 

personal freedom of the individual 
under God. 

In contrast to this post-war con
tinental development, it is equally 
noteworthy that the Protestant 
churches of our "Christian" Amer
ican and Canadian democracies do 
not ( with the exception of the 
Historic Peace Church minority) 
share in the least any such con
cern for a Christian alternative to 
war. They have never found reas
on to challenge the basis of their 
nationalistic pride by a reconsider
ation of the life and teaching of 
our Lord. It is the more astound
ing to note that this criticism ap
plies particularly to those churches 
and seminaries which are known 
for their evangelical .fervor and 
missionary activism. How is it 
possible that they have failed to 
see the irreconcilable dichotomy of 
the foot of the cross and the point 
of the dagger ! 

Today pragmatic activism has 
had m(?re emphasis than the suf
fering obedience so typical of the 

· early church. The concept of a 
"bitter Christ" and of the possibil
ity of suffering state-directed per
secution is an irrelevant myth to 
the glory of American Fundament~ 
alism. Is it conceivable that, in 
answer to their prayers, "the God 
of victory" has now chosen to 
identify Himself with the interests 
of the stronger? The criterion of 
the les.ser evil has been made to 
sanction a temporar:y breach of 
the moral law and to cover a mul
titude of sins. 

It is surprising ho~ effectively 
that type . of Christianized Dar
winian logic is shattered by .. -the 
experience of losing . a war. Amer
ican Evangelicalism so empha,tical-

( Continued on page 5-3) 

Elijah, that great and dauntless 
prophet who but a short while ago 
stood erect and bold, defying a 
king and a nation and praying 
down God's fire that not only con-

. sumed the sacrifice but purified 
a people and prepared the way 
for God's blessings. Now look 
upon him. There is no longer 

. an.,y height to his person. He is 
in the dust. Dust he is and in the 
dust he belongs when in the pres
ence of the Almighty. He has 
cast himself down .into it to reduce 
himself to total insignificance be
fore God. -

Listen! Do you hear any w01'ds? 
His prayer at the altar on the 
mountain is recorded in full, but 
here you find not a 'fOrd. What 
can a heart say when thus cast 
down before God?-' There is noth
ing to say. The saint's heart be
comes speechless, filled with holy 
reverence. It is a time when the 
Lord searches and proves the heart 
of His child. 

What a glorious result when the 
Lord finds His child's heart pure 
and responsive. Heaven's abund
ance is showered upon people and 
land, and the~ drought due to sin 
and unbelief i's triumphantly over
come. 

Where are the saints that will 
cast themselves down before God? 
Is not our present need as great 
as was the need in Elijah's day! 

*Serving under the M.B. Mis
sion of Ontario in the Christian 
Fellowship Chapel at Hampshire, 
Ont. 
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Mennonite Settlement • 1n British Columbia 
By John Krahn, M.D. 

The first community in which 
Mennonites settled as a group is 
reportedly the Vanderhoof dist
rict. Begun in 1920, the settle
ment of ten families soon disband
ed, some of the families returning 
to the prairies and others emigrat
ing to the United States. Adverse 
economic circumstances and inac
cessibility seem to be the reasons 
for failure. 

The next recorded community 
settled · was near Agassiz, where 
some 22 families located in the 
Stamersley Valley. In 1928 these 
settlers came from ,Alberta and Sas
katchewan because of crop fail
ures and the hope of a milder Cli
mate. Mr. Eckert effected the 
settlement, making land available 
through the Soldiers' Settlement 
Board and otherwise. A church 
was built in 1930, but on the 
whole the group did poorly econ
omically, partly because .of high 
land prices and low returns from 
farm produce. 

After five years the colony was 
abandoned, with most of the set
tlers locating in Abbotsford, where 
the South Poplar subdivision was 
making cheap land available. · 

A summary of several commun
ities will now be given as cross
section examples. It is realized 
that there are many more, but it 
is felt that in studying the Yarrow, 
South Abbotsford and Black 
Creek settlements the most import
ant historical events will be cov
ered. 

YARROW 
This is the first stable larger 

community of Mennonites organ- . 

ized in British Columbia. 
Mr. C. Eckert, in company with 

Mr. Grain, possessed a large tract 
of land south and west of Chilli
wack. An unsuccessful attempt to 
settle the area with Ukrainians led 

year work began in the hop yards, 
with many walking three and a 
half miles to the fields. Many 
crops were tried to make the com
munity economically self-sufficient. 
When sugar beets and beans failed, 

This i,s the Yarrow · M.B. church- before the reoont addition was 
made to the w-est end. ln the background may be seen the 

Bible school, closed for an indefinite period in 1955. 

Mr. Eckert to advertise in the Free 
Press Prairie Farmer, a Winnipeg 
weekly. This attracted some 15 
families in the spring of 1929 from 
the prairie provinces. They came 
mostly as individuals, so that many 
were surprised to find other Men
nonites there. 

The first problem was housing. 
Mr. Eckert supplied lumber by the 
carload from Vancouver to be dis
tributed locally. Since only Wil
son Road was passable, teams had 
to skid the sleighs of lumber to the 
designatec;l building sites. . By or
ganized. group work the framework 
and shell were constructed. 

Alreacl'y in March of the first 

they attempted to grow head let
tuce, asparagus, cauliflower and 
carrots. In due time it became ap
parent that the conditions were 
most favourable for small crops 
like rhubarb, raspberries and straw
berries. 

This period, covering about ten 
years, saw a continuous stream of 
new settlers coming into the com
munity. These were mostly settled 
on ten-acre lots, which were only 
divided later. Since the economic 
depression was on, the times were 
hard. Many worked ·at various 
jobs, with girls often going to Van
couver to work. Eventually, how
ever, the farms became self-sup-

Missions Must Count with Changing Scene ive church must be completely in
digenous. "In ten years national
ism will demand the independence 
of the church," Rev. Toews main
tained. "We now realize that we 
have kept our churches attached to 
our skirts too long. · Our distinct 
impression is that we will not be in 
Africa very long anymore." 

"The age of isolation on our 
mission fields is past," declared 
Rev. J. B. Toews, deputation sec
retary of the M.B. Board of For
eing Missions, at a joint meeting 
of the three M. B. churches in 
Winnipeg on Wednesday, June 13. 
"The rapid progress in the post.
war years has S,Pread civilization 
into the most remote areas in Af
rica." 

Rev. Toews reviewed the tre
mendous advances made on the 
African mission field for those at
tending the service in the Elmwood 
M. B. church. In his travels he 
has seen drilling for oil in the re
motest part of the Belgian Congo; 
he has seen electric light, helicop
ters; and many new roads. The 
change in the villages since his last 
visit there about four years ago is 
phenomenal. Today some of these 

- small 'villages are bustling commer
cial centers, with three and four 
story buildings. 

·"In many cases the natives are 
casting aside their superstitions. 

Education is enlightening them
but it is also -leaving a void," Rev. 
Toews asserted. !'The natives are 
seeking . for a better way of life. 
Herein lies our opportunity." 

Whereas before students had to 
be paid to . attend school, they now 
pay their own way, and there are 
not enough facilities to receive 
them all. Others are exploiting 
the natives' search for a new way 
of life. The Catholics sent over 
900 missionaries into the Congo 
last year, while the total Protest
ant increase in personnel was 64. 
Communism is also making great 
advances under the banner, 
"Teachers of the new future". · 

"In mission work today we have 
come to the time where we are 
.faced with the alternative: Now or 
never!" Rev. Toews announced. 
"The powers · of darkness are 
marching in. Yet mission work 

• apparently cannot be expanded. All 
we can do is hold our own." 

The influence of nationalism is 
creating a situation where the nat-

Because of · the great hunger for 
the Gospel the evangelistic work · 
of the missionaries is being ex
panded. As a result the educa
tional work has to be curtailed 
somewhat. But the missionaries
are needed to bring the Gospel tp 
the villages now-before the pow
ers of darkness overrun the field 
with their new political theories 
and the Catholics capture the 
hearts of the Africans. 

Rev. Toews threw out the chal
lenge of all-out missionary effort. 

· Every Christian must realize the 
urgency of the time and support 
the missionary endeavors to full 
capacity. "Our life must be de
termined by the eternal aspects of 
our responsibility," he declared. 
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porting. Barns were erected for 
cattle and much work · spent on 
cultivating ·small fruits, of whic.h 
raspberries began to become most 
prominent by 1935. To deal with 
the tonnage a · co-operative was 
formed in 1937, which included 
local growers and served as . a 
marketing outlet. 

Build a Church 
The first church services were 

held in private homes and later in · 
the public school building. In 
1932 the first church was built by 
the Mennonite Brethren Church. 
This, however, soon became inad
equate to accommodate the rapid
ly increasing membership, so that 
it was enlarged in 1938. Recently 
it has been enlarged again, mak
ing it the largest Mennonite Breth
ren house of worship in Canada. 
The General Conference Menno
nite group, which is the next larg
est body of Mennonites in the 
settlement, erected their own 
church in 1936. 

Rev. John A. Harder was the 
.first leader of the Mennonite 
Brethren Church. Under his cap
able leadership ,the church deve
loped into a strong center of wor
ship and service. Today Rev. 
Herman Lenzman is pastor of the 

Rev. Herman Leiizm,an 

761-member church. Rev. Lenz
man is also moderator of the B.C. 
Conference of the Mennonite 
Brethren Church, while Rev. Har
der, today the assistant pastor, is 
chairman of the M. B. Board of 
Foreign Missions, which has its 
headquarters at Hillsboro, Kansas. 

Bustling, Modern 
Oomm.unity Niow 

Yarrow is no more the rural 
town that it used to be. The cent
er has changed from the little groc
ery store and post office on the 
mountain side by the tram station 
to the main street with its many 
shops, bank, post-office, garages, 
and schools. It ,is a bustling, 
modern business locality, with a 
population of over 2,000. In it 
are located the relief committee 
office, which has passed on goods 
and money totalling over $900,000 
during its existence, and the health 
insurance office, which serves some 
750 families in the Fraser Valley 
with medical insurance. 

Because of the reverses in the 
berry industry in 194 7, Yarrow re
ceived such a severe economic set-

. (Continued on page 4-1) 
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MENNONITE SETTLEMENT 
IN . BRITISH COLUMBIA 
( Continued. from page · 3-4) ' 

back that the co-operative hand
ling the fruit had to be liquidated. 
The private high school, which had 
been established only a few years, 
was also closed ancl the building 
later sold to the Chilliwack School 
District, which is now using it. A 
special society is now supporting 
a private high school, which had 
a small beginning but is gradually 
being accepted. It appears that 
the financial threat has consolidat
ed the community and there are in
dications of new progress in the 
future. 

BLACK CREEK 
SETTLEMENT 

~ This community is interesting in 
that it is an example of a settle
ment removed from the mainland 
and the greater body of Menno
nites. · It is located ten miles north 
of Courtenay and was begun in 
1932-33. 

At first the settlers, which re
presented two groups of Menno
nites, worked together. In 1935, 
a local group of 17 members of 
the M. B. Church organized to 
affiliate themselves with the other 
mainland churches. For many 
years Rev. J. A. Goerz was the 
leading spirit in the church. The 
group continued to grow and to
day numbers 69 members. Mr. 
J. B. Falk, a deacon, is church 
leader at the present time. 

. Most of the men in the com
munity are employed in logging 
ope~ations and farming is done on
ly on a small scale. At one time 
a Bible school functioned, but this 
is not in operation any more. The 
church supports a Sunday school 
at Campbell River. Several of 
the young people usually go to the 
mainland to attend the U niver
sity of B.C. or the Bible .schools on 
the lower mainland. Contact with 
the mainland is maintained by vis
iting ministers, missionaries or 
singing • groups. Quite often the 
two churches there share their 
services. 

SOUTH .ABBOTSFORD 
The first settlers arrived at Ab

botsford after the settlements at 
Yarrow and Greendale were estab
lished. At this time two sections 
of land were being opened south 
of the highway that led through 
Abbotsford. It was government 
property that had been timberland 
until five years before. All that 
remained was a criss-cross of waste 
timber, snags and mighty stumps. 
The land had been surveyed and 
sub-divided into 20-acre lots, which 
was to be sold at public auction. 
Because the bidding started at ten 
dollars an acre, only a few offers 
were made. The land then was 
advertised for sale to anyone. 

In spite of adverse publicity, the 
Mennonites began buying the lots. 
In 1940, some 29 farms oI the 69 
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The new South Abbotsford M.B. church. 

in the subdivision belonged to 
Mennonites, while today there are 
only a few left which are not oc
cupied by the settlers. 
' During the first years the set

ders were entirely dependent upon 
casual employment for a livelihood. 
In spare time, stumps were rooted 
out to make the land fit for cult
ivation. · Until the advent of the 
bulldozer, small tools such as axes, 
shovels and crowbars were the 
only equipment available beside the 
o.ccasional mechanical stump-pull
er. 

Orgiantizie Clrurch 
The regular Sunday services 

met the social and spiritual needs 
of the settlers. On May 1, 1932, 
the first church was organized with 
32 members. The leadership at 
Yarrow was invited to dedicate 
the :new group and officially sanc
tion it as a new church. Until the 
group became self-sufficient, the 
Yarrow M. ,B. Church supplied it 
with ministers. Abraham Rempel 
was chosen as the first leader, a 
positi<fu he occupied, with the ex
ception of one year, until the 
daughter church began at Matsqui 
in -the middle forties, when he be
came leader there. 

At first services were held in a 
tall, empty structure in the area 
now known as North Clearbrook. 
Later the Farmer's Institute Hall 
was found to be more suitable. 

Rev. J. J. Stobbe 

th.ere were 113 members and the 
building project proceeded rapid
ly. In March, 1936, the settlers 
celebrated the completion of their 
own . church with great thanksgiv
ing, dedicating it unto the Lord. 

That year a Bible school led by 
' Rev. C. C. Peters was also begun. 
One such school was already in 
.existence in Yarrow, where Ab
botsford young people had been at
tending until then. A <'Saturday 
school' also helped to further re
ligious education and a knowledge 
of German. 

EcolllOmic · Difficulties 

Great economic distress plagued 
the settlers at this time. The debt 
on their land, the large families to 
support, and the "Reiseschuld" 
with the CPR made it a difficult 
period. There was no employ
ment in the immediate vicinity, scf
that many were forced to ride a 
bicycle several miles for farm work 
on Sumas Prairie. Others worked 
in logging operations in the valley 
or on road-work with the mun
icipality. 

The 20-foot extension of the 
church building proved to be the 
outstanding event in 1941. The 
architectural · style, with its two 
towers in front, evidently set a pat
tern for other churches, because 
nearly every M. B. Church build
ing in B.C. later shows some mod-
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ification of this design. 
The West" Coast Children's Mis

sion also had its origin in this 
church in 1939 when a letter from 
the Western Children's Mission in 
Saskatchewan accidentally came to 
British Columbia. Bradner was 
one of the first communities where 
a school was attempted, with 
Henry Warkl;ntin, the present field 
director of the mission, and George 
Stobbe as teachers. At first mis
understanding limited the work, 
but today the West Coast Ghil~ 
dren's Mission is the major project 
of the M. B .. Conference of B.C. 

In 1942, a tabernacle was pur
chased- and a Bible school once 
more opened. It has functioned 
ever since and is now located in a 
new structure in North Clearbrook. 
In 1944, the idea of a private high 
school also originated here. This 
first shared the · building with the 
Bible school, but today has its own 
spacious educational plant. 

In 1945 the pioneer pastor, ·Rev. 
A. D. Rempel, left to head the new 
church organized in Matsqui. Rev. 
H. H. Nikkel assumed the leader
ship, a position he held until he 
also left in 1948 to head a new 
church nearer Abbotsford. 

In 1946 the East · Aldergrove 
M. B. Church was formed, which 
meant a loss of 10 families from 
tlre group. · The whole church 
separated in 1949 when 182 mem
bers organized near Abbotsford to 
alleviate the problem of accom
modation. Rev. J. J. Stobbe be
came leader of the South Abbots
ford M. B. Church, while Rev. 
Isaac Janzen was elected his as
sistant. They are still serving to-

"-day. 
By 1951 agitation for a new 

church . building again came to the 
fore. Construction was finally be
gun in the fall of 1953, with the 
dedication in the fall of 1954. Loc
ated one-half of a mile west of the 
former site, the church has a seat
ing capacity of 800. Today the 
membership stands at 368, with a 
virile youth program bespeaking 
great progress in the future. 

More and more people arrived 
from the western prairies and the 
question of a proper church build
ing became relevant. In 1935, the 
"s~uth" group decided to buil"d 
their chunth at the corner of Emer
son and Huntingdon roads. ( Se.e 
elsewhere ·· for development of 
"north" group.) By this time 

This is the Abbotsford · Mennonite Brethren church, loeated one mile 
. south of Abbotsford. Rev. H. H. Nikkel is tlu! pastor. Membership 
now stands at nearly 300. 
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Canadian Studends Hold "Freizeit" in Germany 
By Harvey Dyck · · 

Hamburg, Germany _.:_· -Cana
dian Mennonite students _ in Ger
many met in Dehnold for a re
union and "Freizeit" on Saturday 
and Sunday, May 26 - 27. Present 
from different parts of Germany 
were Wanda Dick of Niverville, 
Man.; Mr. and Mrs. Victor Mar
tens • and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Reimer of Yarrow, B.C.; and Mr. 
and · Mrs. Clarence Bauman, John 
and Herbert Wiebe, John Redekop 
and Harvey Dyck of Abbotsfmd, 
B.C. · Hosts for the get-together 
were the Reimers and the Martens. 

During the two-day program, 
which was designed to focus at
tention on the different facets of 
today's Germany, a number of 
papers discussing current German 
problems and relating to our re
spective fields of stucf y were pre
sented. Clarence Bauman, World 
Council of Church~s scholarship 
student doing post-graduate work 
at the Bethel Seminary near Biele
feld, chaired a discussion on the 
problem of "Kriegsverweigerung in 
Lutheranism" in the light of Ana
baptist teachings. A paper on 
Germany's economic, political and . 
social structure was read by John 
Redekop, graduate scholarship 
student in Heidelberg. Harvey 
Dyck, eX!change student from UBC 
at Hamburg, discussed the question 
of German reunification, rearma
ment and. European union. 

Saturday evening, opened on a · 
national note with the lusty sing- . 
ing of "O Canada". A social even
ing of music and slides followed. 
Wanda Dick, Victor Martens, Bill 
Reimer and John Wiebe, music 
students at the Nordwestdeutsche 
Musikakademie, presented various 
selections from their German re
pertoire. Wanda Dick showed 
slides of her Paris trip and was 
followed by John Redekop and 
Harvey Dyck with an illustrated 
talk on their recent trip to the 
Near East. · 

Sunday morning the group hik
ed into the rolling garden Teuto
burgf r Wald and picnicked near 

MISSION WORKER 
ORDAINED AT MATSQUI 
(C:ontinued from page 1-4) 

Lenzman, Rev. Neufeldt and Rev. 
A. D. Rempel spoke the dedicatory 
prayers: Rev. Klassen then ex
pressed his gratitude toward God, 
the local church~ and his parents 
for the experience, guidance and 
support. 

· "The occasion is of special sig
nificance to the ¥. B. Church of 
Matsqui," Mr. J. F. Klassen, the 
leader of- the _ church, stated, "be
cause this is the first of · its kind 
in the history of the church." 

Rev. · and Mrs. Klassen _ will 
again resume their responsibilities 
at Oliver. 

the mythologically important Ex
ternsteine, a strangely mystic out
cropping of giant rocks, said to 

. have been the center of early Ger
manic pagan sun worship. Near
by in a small deciduous grove an 
informal worship service was held. 

In the evening the Freizeit con
cluded with an MCC Pax report · 
by Herbert Wiebe and an intensive 
group ~ible study of II Timothy. 

Missionary Banquet · 
-at Herbert 

By Frank F. Froese 

Herbert, Sask. - The Junior 
Ladies Aid ·of the Herbert M.B. 

. Church sponsored a fellowship · 
banquet in Herbert on June 8 for 
the board members and mission
aries of the Saskatchewan M. B. 
Mission. 

It has become · an established 
custom for the Sask. M.B. Mission 
to present a missionary program 
of · music, reports and testimonies 
on the evening prior to the annual 
provincial conference. Since as 
many of the workers of the mis-

These are the Canadian Miennonite students in Europe t-oot g,athered 
for ,a weekend "Frei1Jeit". Front row, left to right, ·Claoonoe Bauman 
Harvey Dyck and Victor Miartens,. Standing :in 'the second row aii: 
John Wi,ebe, Mrs. Clarence BaulllJan, Herb Wiebe, MM. William ReilllJer 
William_ Reimer, Mrs, Victor Martens and John Re,d,ekop. Miss Wand~ 
Dick iJS not on the picture. See article for details. 

sion as possible gather for this · , 
evening, it was felt this year that -... CHURCH AND PEACE IN 
some kind of· fellowship meal for EUROPE AND AMERICA 
them would be a splendid venture. (Continued from page 2-3) 

mg them out? 

The Ladies Aid somehow heard 
of this idea and· they immediately 
responded to the challenge. The 
result? A splendid banquet in the 
spacious auditorium of the boys 
dormitory at the Herbert Bible 
School. · 

The tables were placed in horse
shoe fasl'iion with the guests seated 
on the outside and the servers 
working on the inside. The de
licious meal was enjoyed by all 
participants, many of whom had 
traveled a <;:onsiderable distance to 
get there. 

A season of fellowship followed 
the meal, at which time each one 
present received an opportunity to 
relate some experiences, ask ques
tions on problems in the work, etc. 
One of the first items on this in
formal · program was another sur
prise from the ladies. Mrs. Hertha 
Falk, president of the Herbert M: 
B.-Church Junior Ladies Aid, took 
the floor and after expressing their 
appreciation of the efforts of the 
mission and pledging their whole
hearted interest in the · work, she 
called upon the secretary of the 
Ladies Aid to hand a present to 
ea_ch one o( the missionary couples. 
These presents later were found 
to· include such useful articles as 
linen sheets, :pillowcases, towels, 
etc., prepared by the ladies at their 
regul~r meetings. Such gifts to 
often tried and tested missionaries 
far exceed their monetary value 
because they are a: token of the 

( Continued on · page ·8-4) · 

ly proclaims the indispensable mor
al absolutism of the seventh com
mandment, "Thou shalt not com
mit adultery", and then, at the 
same time, without hesitation, 
s,anctions the transgression of the 
sixth ... "Thou shalt not kill ... " 
apparently ignoring the fact that 
Christ's gospel is as incompatible 
with the murder of tens of mil
lions as it is with the prostitution 
of an individual. Whether in 

-North America or in Germany the 
individual forever passes the per
sonal responsibility for the atroc
ities of war on to a few -leaders. 
On both sides irresponsible obed
ience to the ordained "powers that 
be" has too long satisfied the eth
ical criterion and justified every 
participation in war. 

If blind obedience to higher 
powers were the final answer, why 
then did we hang the German 
generals who did just that? When
ever the irreconcilable dichotomy 
of such an ethic was opened to 
question, the voice of the churches 
has given her members a good 
conscience. - That voice has more 
in common with the words of Pi-

. late . . . "Thy blood be upon us 
and upon our children," than 
with those last words of our Lord 
and· His first martyred disciple, 
Stephen . . . "Father forgive them 

" When will it occur to the 
church that the guilt for the black 
and bloody deeds of war is shared 
by those who participate in carry-

In their consciences American 
Christians have been successfully 
reconciled to an absolute cleavage 
between a Christian's person.al life 
and his life in the state. It is time 
that the Christian of the Western 
World awaken to the realization 
;that the demands of the moral law 
apply to tlie sixth commandment 
equally as to the seventh and that 
tne highest criterion of New Tes
tament ethics is not pragmatism, 
but that God asks those who pro
fess His name to be faithful be
fore He asks them to be successful, 
especially in any such sense as -war 
is successful. One cannot help 

- but feel that an evangelical activ
ism which assimilates the tip of 
the dagger with the foot af the 
"cross and then interprets and 
manipulates each in turn with sole 
regard to personal advantage is 
hardly an expression of that self
less, self-denying, suffering Calvary 
love which Evangelicalism pro
fesses to possess and proclaim to 

· a war-weary, sinsick world. 

We as Mennonites and as bear
ers of the Anabaptist Vision have 
been charged with the mission of 
keeping alive a consistent witness 
of the Way of non-resistant dis
cipleship within our brotherhood 
by- our personal example. Then 

, beyond this we must share · this 
vision. with our fellow churchmen 
of North America and with our 

- interested European brethren who 
now, more - than ever before, are . 
looking for that Way. 

* Studying in Germany. 
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Let's Visit a Minute . 
Dear Boys and Girls, 

We all know that we have a Heavenly Father who loves 
us and cares · for us. He has given you fathers and mothers 
who care for you in a very special way. We often hear of 
Mother's Day but today I would like to help you pay tribute to 
father( 

Your father works hard, is probably often away from home 
and may not always give you as much attention as mothers, but 
he loves you very deeply. He is sad when you do wrong and · 
happy when you do right. 

One way that you can show your appreciation to father is 
by making him proud of you. I heard of a father who came 
to this country, poor but ambitious. His ambition was to become 
a great speaker, but he never had a chance. Yet his three sons 
knew of their father's secret yearning. They realized that the 
best way to show their love to their father was to do what he 
had been unable to do. So they studied and worked hard. Two 
of them became ministers of God's Word and one a famous 
orator. 

You see, boys and girls, one of the best ways of showing 
love and appreciation of father is to make our lives, what you 
are sure he would most truly delight to see. · 

. A'unt Selma. 

Cross-Bearers For Christ 
By J. H. Janzen · 

( 
( 25th installment) 

A LEADER NEEDED 
The crisp, frozen grass crackled 

under their footsteps when Dirk 
Philipps and · Lemke crossed the 
line into Groningen. Now they 
could breathe easier again, for the 
FaitMul were not persecuted as 
hard in Groningen as in Friesland. 
They headed toward the city of 
Groningen, where Obbe, Dirk's 
brother, was the Bishop of the 
Baptismal-Minded. 

As they walked Dirk pondered 
the question of how to lead the 
church toward a firmer consolida
tion so that it might better with
stand the temptations of the 
world, and become a greater bles
sing to mankind. 

"Listen, Dirk," said Lemke .un
expectedly, "I know of a man who 
is capable of consolidating and 
strengthening the Fellowship of the 
Cross." 

"And who is he?" demanded 
Dirk. 

"Menno Simons of Witinar
sum," replied Lemke.· 

Dirk's face darkened. "Why, 
Brother Obbe told me that before," 
he said, "but Menno has not even 
been baptized so far, and he is 
not a member of the true .church." 

The more liberal Lemke said, 
"If God selected him, He will also 
lead him to join the church and to 
accept adult baptism." . 

"Besides," continued Dirk, ignor
ing Lemke's argument, "it is writ
ten that a Bishop must be the 
husband of one woman, and. Men
no is still single." 

"That, .too, will adjust itself. 
God has many ways to lead His 
elect. I am sure God has heard 
the prayers of ·the Faithful and 
has raised up unto us the man who 
shall build and strengthen the 
church." 

"Brother Lemke;" rejoined Dirk, 
"I have noticed long ago that you 
often · treat serious things super
ficially. ' Remember that not one 
jot or tittle shall pass. from the 
law, till all be fulfilled." 

"And you, Brother Philipps, for
get that the Gospel brings good 
tidings to mankind, and that God 
does not want us to burden His 
people with unbearable charges, 
and _that Christ is the end of the 
law." 

:So even these two were em
broiled in a quarrel before they 
entered Groningen after a stren
uous and dangerous missionary 
journey through Upper Germany 
and Holland. 

(To be continued) 
--0--

A HEART-SEARCHING 
QUESTION 

"Do you love Jesus?" asked a 
little girl of a gentleman to whom 
she had been speaking in her 
simple way of the wonderful love 
of Jesus in leaving His Father's 
home on high and coming into 
this world to save sinners. He 
was so deeply affected that he 
burst into tears and was led to 
acknowledge himself a sinner in 
the sight of God and .to accept 
the Lord Jesus Christ as his own 
personal Saviour. 

Does not this show how God 
can use the testimony of the young
est child who loves Him in blessing 
to others. Surely there is no story 
that is so calculated to melt the 
hardest heart as "the old, old 
story of Jesus and His love." 

My dear young friend, let me 
affectionately ask you, 

"Do you love Jesus?" 
If unsaved you cannot truly say 

you do. But if you own yourself 
a sinner and accept the Lord Jesus 
as yous own personal Saviour now, 

. you will be able in reality to say 
you love Him, and as you go on 
through life your gesire will be to 
love Him more. 

0 ! is He not worthy of your 
heart's affections who suffered in 
your stead on Calvary's cross in or
der that eternal blessing might be 
yours? 

Then the language of the hearts 
of those of us who do really love 
Him may surely well be expressed 
in the following words written by 
William Cowper: 

Hark, my soul! it is the Lord; 
'Tis thy Saviour, hear His word, 
Jesus speaks, and speaks to thee, 
Say, poor sinner, lov'st thou Me? 

I delivered thee when bound, 
And, when wounde,d, healed thy 

wound; · 
Sought thee wandering, set thee 

right, 
Turned thy darkness into light. 

Lord, it is my chief complaint, 
That my love is weak and faint, 
Yet I love Thee, and adore, 
O! for grace to love Thee morel 

"We love him because He first 
loved us." 1 John 4: 19. ' 

--0-

BIBLE FRUITS 
AND FLOWERS 

By Cleva R. Hanna 
Fill each space with the name 

of a fruit or flower. 

1. Moses was hidden among the 
................................ along the river 
bank (Ex. 2: 3) 

2. "A word fitly spoken is like 
.......................... of gold in pictures 
of silver" (Prov. 25:11). 

3. Jesus told a parable of the 
...................... tree (Mark 13:28). 

4. "Do men gather ................... . 
of thorns?" (Matt. 7:16). 

5 ............................. were placed 
around the hem of the priest's r6be 
(Ex. 28: 33). 

6. "Consider the ........................ ; 
Solomon was not arrayed like one 
of these (Luke 12:27). 

7. Isaiah predicted that the de-
sert should bloom as the ............... . 
( Isa. 35: 1) . 

8. Jesus often went to a moun
;tain which bore the name of the 
.................. .............. (Matt. 24: 3). 

9. Aaron's rod bloomed blossoms 
and yielded .. :..................... (Num. 
17:8). 

Young Ambassador. 
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JUNGLE DOCTOR BOOKS 
by Paul White 

Jungle Doctor 
Into a jungle world of witch

doctors ,a.nd black magic comes 
the light and healing of the 
Christian doctor. The book 
abounds in humorous incidents, 
but carries a vital Christian and 
missionary message................ 80¢ 

• • • 
Jungle Doctor on Safari. 119 pp. 

An African i,s speaking: "For 
ten years, Bwana, those stopped 
me from 'Seeing. I could not get 
rid of them, nor could the witch
doctor, nor my relatives, but you 
did with your little knife, and, 
behold, I understood how Jesus 
could take away sin, the cataract 
of the soul. So I beeame a 
Chrisrtian." ................................ 75¢ 

* * * 
Jungle Dotor Operates. 121 pp. 

... Samson carefully poured 
ether into the reservoir pickle
bottle, seated himself on· the an
aesthetic srtool, the tubes were put 
in place, and he started to pump. 
The football bladder filled out, 
and our five-shilling apparatus 
was working ............................ 75¢ 

* * * 
Jungle Doctor Attacks 
Witchcraft. 121 pp. 

Once aglllin the ladder played 
its valuable part. He caught one 
of his feet between the rungs, 
staggered and fell headlong. I 
took the opportunity of sitting 
on his chest, and called for Sam
son. It was amazing how courag
eous everybody was in the short
est space of time. . . He was cov
ered-literally covered-with ul
cers, · or blackberry-like warty 
growths. I cleared my throat, 
and in my .best lecture-hall man
ner, said: "This is one of the 
mo-st ,typical cases of a di-sease 
known as fi,amboesia, or yaws .... " 
...................................................... 75¢ 

* * * 
Jungie Doctor's Enemies 

But before he could finish, the 
radiator of the car disappeared 
three feet down into a deep pool. 
Someone had dug a well . .. We 
were within ten feet of the far 
bank, but there seemed no pro
spect of making it. The engine 
would not start ... We looked up
stream, and there, swirling down 
towavds us. . . was a wall of 
brown water ............................ 80¢ 

* * * 
The story of Simba, the lion

hunter, and Perisi, a young Chris
tian African girl, and how 
through the valley of the shadow 
of death they were led into the 
joy of the dawn .................... 75¢ 
Jungle Doctor to the Reseue .... 80¢ 
Jungle Doctor's Case-Book .... 80¢ 
Jungle Doctor and the 

Whirlwind .......................... :. 80¢ 
Eyes on Jungle Doctor ...... , ... 80¢ 
Jungle Doctor Looks for 

Troublie .................................. 80¢ 
.Jungle ~octor Goes West .... 80¢ 

* * * 
Doctor of Tanganyika. 191 pp. 

The big book of Jungle Doctor 
with 34 photographs by the au~ 
thor ........................................ $1.35 

The_ CHRISTIAN PRESS, Ltd. 
159 Kelvin St., Winnipeg 5, Man. 
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THE MAN IN BEARSKIN 
By J. Keuning 

Used by permission of Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company. 

( 20th Installment) 

Gerrit Kolf, although stricken 
deeply by the loss of his two chil
dren, recovered quickly from the 
shock in the bustle and commotion 
of a busy life. He was a devout 
Christian man whose trust and 
confidence reposed solely in bis 
God, and he was satisfied to let 
the destiny of his household rest 
securely in the hands of the Lord. 

Jacob resumed his occasional 
visits to his friend in the forest. 
He could not understand why a 
man apparently so wealthy should 
consign himself to a life of priva
tion and loneliness, but in all his 
conversation with the hunter, he 
was unable to gain any knowledge 
of the wood-dweller's motive. Ja
cob noticed that the tribe of In
dians had returned to the regions 
of Black Lake for a season at least, 
and he was quickly aware of the 
hunter's burning interest in the 
red men. Often when Jacob went 
to visit the dugout, he found' the 
owner out on an exploration in 
the regions occupied by the- tribe 
of Indians. Jacob surmise'.d that 
the hunter had :not yet given up 
his search for the beggar who had 
thrown from his pocket a soiled 
and crumpled piece of paper. 
The "Man in Bearskin" had ap
peared to be extraordinarily som
bre and meditative in these days. 
He acted civilly and kindly, but 
he seemed preoccupied with 
troublesome thoughts in the di
sturbance of which he showed real 
displeasure. 

In this way the long winter 
passed into spring. One day in 
early April the 'Man in Bearskin" 
shouldered his rifle and · strode off 
through the woods. Wolf, al
though openly eager to accompany 
him, was sternly ordered to re
main at home. 

"No, Wolf, let me go alone. I 
must be alone to think. If I could 
only find that money, I could be 
free to try out my new thoughts, 
but until then-No! I must find 
it!" 

There are times in a men's life 
when his concentration is so great 
upon the thoughts that pass 
through his mind that the most 
familiar objects become strange. 
So it was to the hunter when sud
denly he interrupted the chain of 
his thoughts and looked about him. 
Strive as he would he could not 
recall ever having been in the place 
before, although he had covered 
practically all the territory within 
a large radius of his enclosure dur
ing his occupation there. The 
trees, the earth, the sky, everything 
looked strange to him. He could 

see no way which would certainly 
bring him home. The way back 
was as obscure and unfamiliar as 
the surrounding forest. He knew 
that he was lost, but he felt no 
real alarm. 

He resolved 'to climb a tree in 
order to get a panoramic view of 
the country. Perhaps some famil
iar tree, some hillock, or known 
object, would stand out as a point 
of orientation. He chose as his 
post of observation a giant poplar 
whose tall, thin trunk lifted its 
head above the neighboring forest. 

When he reached a vantage 
point in the treetop, he was amaz
ed at the spectacle before him. A 
great field of green stretched off 
on all sides to meet on the south, 
the east, and the north the slightly 
hazy edges of the sky. On the west 
it was lost in the rolling sand dunes 
along the shores of the great lake. 
A vast sea of green, · undulating 
ge~,J]loving on and on, shaping 
its surface to humor the slightest 
breeze-the endless stretch of 
woods filled the beholder with a 
reverential awe. 

Having decided as well as he 
could the direction in which he 
should go, the "Man in Bearskin" 
descended and struck out through 
the forest. He had gone some 
hundred yards when, bursting 
through a thicket of young maples, 
he came upon two white wigwams. 
They wereL snugly set in the cool 
depth 'M the forest, away from the 
usual trail, in a place most un~ 
frequented. 

The first impulse of the man 
was to rush out and examine more 
closely the two aboriginal dwel
lings, but a more cautious second 

· consideration impelled him to re
main quietly where he was. As he 
watched with wide eyes and at
tentive ears, he hoped without 
knowing why that this might be 
the dwelling of him whom he had 
sought so long,-namely, the In
dian beggar of the crumpled pap
er. He was sufficiently acquainted 
with the habits of the Indians to 
know that these were the wigwams 
of a group of Indians wh..o had 
broken off from the main tribe 
possibly to carry on some individ
ual, desultory occupation. Perhaps 
they were here to gather maple 
syrup, or to operate a trap line. 
Yet he knew that the Indians of this 
region were lazy and shiftless and 
that perhaps the wigwams before 
him stood there for no other reason 
than that their occupants, if there 
were any, were too lazy and in
different to move them. The tribe 
was accustomed to moving north
wai,d during the summer and 

spending their winter in the reg
ions bordering upon iBlack Lake. 

_ A missionary, Reverend Smith, 
lived among them, and had been 
successful in winning quite a num
ber of converts. The majority of 
the tribe had remained unaffected 
by the missionary's eloquence, and 
had clung to their gods, the_ Great 
Hare and the God of ·the Great 
waters. 

The "Man in Bearskin" felt 
sure that the occupants of the wig
wams were sugar-gatherers. It 
was customary for a small group 
of Indians to isolate themselves in 
a good stand of sugar maple,, there 
to drain the trees of their sweet 
liquid, collecting it in tin pails and 
boiling it in copper kettles. :Yhe 
brown-colored sugar thus obtained 
was put into baskets of birch bark 
and transported to the trading 
stores of Allegan or Saugatuck 
where it was exchanged for cloth
ing and food. To encroach upon 
the territory worked by these sugar
gathering Indians was sometimes 
a dangerous step. They were sus
picious of strangers and preferred 
to be left entirely alone. Upon 
one occasion a white man had 
stopped at a sugar camp and had 
acted indiscreetly. He was never . 
heai,d of again. 

The patient watcher was becom
ing eager to discover more folly 

. the exact nature of what lay before 
him, and in order to satisfy him
self he moved forward cautious
ly. The change in his position 
brought within his range of vision 
a small fire behind one of the wig
wams, and a copper kettle sus
pended over its blaze. A moment 
later he was gratified to behold a 
bronze-skinned man proceeding 
from the thickets on the opposite 
side of the little clearing, bearing 
in his hand a tin pail filled with 
sap. He approached the fire. 

When the features of the abor
igine wei,e fully revealed, the "Man 
in Bearskin" started violently. "The 
beggar! It is he!" So unbeliev
able was the discovery that the 
hunter remained powerless to act. 
He stood stock still in his tracks. 

Suddenly he acted with heedless 
precipitation. He burst from his 
hiding place and fairly flew at the 
now alarmed Indian. The latter, 
perplexed at the hostile demeanor 
of the oncoming man, dropped his 
bucket and awaited the attack. 

Without word of warning the 
hunter sprang for the redskin. He 
closed his hands upon him in a 
powerful grip. "Beast," he cried. 
"Where did you get that piece of 
paper?" Then as if to overwhelm 
him with indisputable proof, he re
leased one hand and displayed a 
crumpled, dirty piece of paper. 

"What do you mean?" stam
mered the Indian in very poor 
English. 

"Mean! What do I mean! 
I'll teach you more plainly what I 
mean!" In the fury of his anger, . 
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he drew his fist and struck the red 
man a resounding blow in the face. 
"Perhaps that will jar your mem
ory. I mean this paper--4:he paper 
you found wrapped around the 
bag of money you stole from me!" 

The Indian was infuriated at the 
sudden and incomprehensible at
tack. He spoke not a word, but 
uttering a wierd, unearthly scream, , 
sprang for the hunter. Taken 
somewhat off his guard the latter 
was borne to the ground by the 
force of the onslaught. For a 
full moment the two rolled over 
the ground locked in an -iron em
brace. 

The call of the Indian had 
drawn from the woods four male 
companions who came running 
through -the trees to the scene of 
the conflict. The hunter in a sec
ond of rationality saw his danger. 
His gun lay but a few feet from 
him on the ground. Putting 
forth an extreme effort, he broke 
the grip of the Indian, sprang from 
him, and seized the loaded weapon. 
Then he backed off a pace and 
faced the newcomers . .. 

"Stay where you are, or I'll blow 
out your brains." The Indians, 
although they may not have under
stood his words, were certain of 
his meaning from his attitude. 
They were nonplussed at the mom
entary advantage of the white man, 

· and gathered together a few yards 
off to deliberate upon their course 
of action. 

Unfortunately the hunter had 
not reckoned with his first enemy. 
The latter, upon being released, 
had rolled rapidly to one side, and 
had placed himself in a position 
somewhat .to the rear of ·the white 
man. When he now saw the exact 
natui,e of the situation, he com
municated a plan of offense with 
sly movements of his head and 
hands to the knot of companions 
some yards away. 

Just as he was about to· act, the 
white man noticed him, and saw 
his own peril. He turned sharply, 
but the Indian had already dived 
for his legs. To train his gun upon 
the diving Indian with any degree 
of accuracy was impossible. He 
aimed quickly and hurriedly; the 
shot rang out in the clearing; the 
rifle smoked harmlessly in his hand. 
Simultaneously with the report, 
the Indian's powerful body struck 
the legs of -the white man and 
threw him off hjs balance. 

The fight that ensued was des
perate and terrible, but its out
come certain from the start. The 
four companions, taking instant ad
vantage of the hunter's discomfit
ure, i,ushed upon him. He was 
buried :under a pile of fighting legs . 
and arms. He struck, bit, gouged, 
and . kicked, but the lean, sinewy 
fingers closed upon his throat; his 
strength ebbed, and he was rend
ered powerless in the grip of many 
arms. 

(To be continued) 
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Future su,-scribers 
A son, David James, was born 

to Harry J. and Barbara Reimer 
of Ingersoll, Ont., in Toronto on 
June . 15, . 1956 - a brother for 

· Robert Walter. 

Born to Mr. · and Mrs. Helmut 
D. Klassen of Virgil, Ont., a son, 
James Richard, on June 5 in Wins 
nipeg, Man. , .. 

:Sorn to Mr. arid Mrs. Peter 
Isaak of Winnipeg, Man., a son, 
Earl Robert, on June · f, · 1956. 
Peter Isaak is a '55 gniduate of 
the M . .B. Bible College. 

-•-••-u-11n-11-•-nn-••-••-u-•n-•--. . 

FLOOD VICTIMS 
REHABILITATED 

MENNONITE OBSERVER 

The installation of 45 pumps in 
the· flood-·ravaged Ferozepore area .,, 
of , the Punjab in north-western 
India is reported by Rudy Frie
sen. 

Mr . . and Mrs. Edwiard Reimer. The bride, formerly Miss 
Thelma Penner, is the daughter of Mrs. K. Penner and 
the late Mr. P. Penner of Beamsville, Ont. The groom is 
the ,son of Mrs. A. Reimer ,and the late Mr. J. Reimer of -
Vineland. The wedding was June 2 in the M.B. church 
at Vineliand, Ont. (Photo ,by ,G. G. Epp, St. Catharines.) 

His particular assignment there 
with the National Christian Coun
cil of India is completed. He is 
transferring · to Calcutta to work 
with the Benedicts but will be on 
call in the event of further floods . the patients had never had a phys- · some 2,000 refugees from the East 
in the Punjab. • ical examination - during the time Zone. 

He reported that · all these they were at the institution (some He works in the material aid de-
people have erected new houses up to five years), he said. partment and conducts a weekly 
and most of them have harvested New nurses Margaret Janzen evening film program. He soon 
a crop following floods a year ago. and Juliette E. Sebus - with the expects to operate the small camp 
More tubewells are being installed. Kra:bills - are learning the Raday library. 

language from the MCC interpre- He reports nearly 100,000 ref
ter. The two nurses have even ugees register in West Berlin an-· FffiE VICTIMS 

CLOTHED AND FED 
A fire -lt;ft 200 persons home

less at Hualein, Taiwan (For
mosa). MCC workers quickly sup
plied clothing and food to the 
disheartened people. 

There has been some distribu
tion to leper patients as well as to 
children in Taiwan orphanages. 

VIETNAM -MEDICAL -WORK 
The government of Vietnam has 

been taking increased interest in 
leprosy work, reports Dr. Willar~ 
Krabill at a leprosarium for the 
Banmethuot tribes area, in the 
north and central hills section of 
the country. 

The government wants to place 
. a number of Vietnamese (in ad
dition to Banmethuot tribesmen) 
in the le}i>rosarium at -government 

. expense. It is expected that a 
segregated village for the patients 
will be established. · 

, 
taken UJ? hammer and saw to help nually. They go for political, 
build barracks to be used for liv- economic and religious reasons, he 
ing quarters, clinic and warehouse. indicated. There is a daily turn

SUMMER SERVICE UNITS 
SWING INTO ACTION 

Approximately 85 young people 
are participating in the Summer 
Service program in 13 U.S. units. 
It · is estimated an additional 70 
persons are serving in Canadian 
units and 11 others are scheduled 
to be in the August Mexico tour . 
Figures are not available on the 
number . of international work 

· camp participants under Menno
nite Voluntary Service in Europe. 

' over of approximately 75-150 per-
sons, he s_aid. They stay in the 
camp while awaiting verdicts as 
to whether or not they tan rightly 

· be classed as refugees. 
MCC is giving material aid and 

spiritual assistance to East Zone 
Mennonites as well as . other ref-
ugees. 

. PARAGUAY HOSPITAL 
PLANNED 

Tentative plans are progressing 
in assisting South American .Men~ 
nonites establish a mental health 
service in the Chaco of Paraguay. 

Tentative site of the new hospi
tal is to be about a mile east of 
Filadelfia in Fernheim colony. 
This location corresponds to Prai
rie View Hospital's location to 
Newton, Kansas. 

June 25, 1956 

trained' resident psychiatrist and an 
American administrator. Other 
staff members are to be drawn 
from the Chaco. 

--0--

DISASTER SERVICE 
Harry Martens of Newton, · 

Kans., is in the Akron headquar
ters for the summer to coordinate 
work of the Mennonite Disaster 
Service. 

His position was created at the 
request of MDS leaders who feel 
that coordination of MDS will 
bring about a united witness. 

A mutual sharing of experiences 
of constituent units through Mar
tens is aimed at helping local units, 
as the . center of administration 
rests in the local community. 

Communities interested in ar
ranging a visit from Martens this 
summer may get in touch with the 
Akron office. 

NEW WORKERS AT 
HEADQUARTERS 

Merle Epp of Hampton, Nebr., 
is the new assistant in the 1-W and 
Voluntary Service· section. His 

. wife, Vivian, will be a secretary in 
one of the Akron offices. The 
Epps have been at Mennonite Bib
lical Seminary in Chicago the past 
two years. He succeeds Gordon 
Dyck of Whitewater, Kans., who 
will enroll in seminary this aut
umn. 

Sara Ann Hess of Lititz, Pa., is 
a new secretary in the Voluntary 
Service section. 

MISSIONARY BANQUET 
AT HERBERT 
(Continued from page 5-2) , 

interest and prayerful backing of 
the many friends of the ·mission 
in our churches. 

A season of thanksgiving and 
prayer closed this brief but most 
blessed time of fellowship. 

In behalf of the members of the 
board and workers of the mission 
we want to once more express our 
heartfelt thanks and appreciation 
to the members of the Herbert M. 
B. Ladies Aid for their kind hospi
tality and loving efforts in our be-
half. / 

WE PRINT 

3llllthhiug 
~nuitutinus 

You may choose from 
a wide assortment of 
designs and styles. -

"With this new government in
terest/' Dr. Krabill believes, "The 

. leprosy work as well as our MCC 
general medical work promises to 

. grow." 

Of the U.S. participants, 26 are 
members of the General Confer
ence Mennonite Church and 25 
are members of the (Old) Men
nonite Church. There are three 
Mennonite Brethren, two German 
Mennonites and one each from the 
Doopsgeszinde, Evangelical Men-

. nonite' Brethren, Brethren in ~hrist 
and independent Mennonite 
-churches. 

PAX MAN HELPS 
BERLIN REFUGEES 

The proposed building would 
provide space for 20 patients, iri- ' 
eluding both custodial care and 
active treatment cases. 

I · Your request will re
. ceive prompt attention. 
- 'Inquire concerning 
price range . 

. Please state quantity desired. 

Write, telephone 50-1487, or · 
come in personally. :Presently he is giving physical 

examinations to · all 230 patients 
in the leprosatjum, Although their 
leprosy was evahrated, many- of 

Wayne Epp of Hampton, Nebr., 
· is in·· Berl-in working in a German 
Red Cross camp where there- are 

Approximately · 8,000 Menno-
. nites reside in the three -Chaco 

colonies - Menno, . Neuland and 
Fei:-nheim. Negotiations are un
derway ·- to ·secure a European-

The CHRISTIAN PRESS, Ltd. 
. 159 Kelvin St., WiIU_tipeg 5; · r,l'!ln. 

.·,;, , - . ' 
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THE RELIGIOUS KALEIDOSCOPE 

f1alse Accll!Slltion 

From persecution-ridden Colom
bia comes a most serious symptom 
-a persistent linking of Protestant
ism with Communism as twin for
ces said to be working together for 
overthrow of the established gov
ernment. Since President Pinilla 
first linked the two in his inaug
ural address, there have been fre
quent couplings of Protestantism 
with Communism · in official pro
nouncements and the public press. 
The purpose seems to be to instil 
into the people the -thought that 
Protestants are working hand in 
hand with the Communists, and 
are the basic cause of all Colom
bia's ills. 

A proclamation in March 
( 1956) by the Government of the 
Department of Tolima speaks of 
"the morbid propaganda of pro-

. ·testantism and communists which 
is poisoning the people and is fate
ful origin of the general calamity," 
and ordains that the role of the 
"Catholic clergy" is to "confute 
and root out" this propaganda. 

_ Bulletin No. 62 of this same De
partment, published last Novem
ber warns specially against-

. ' .. Protestantism, which masks 
its proselyting work in order to en
snare the incautious masses in be
half of communism, an4 to .c~m
paign against our Clltholzc religion. 

· The President, in his New Year's 
Address; claimed that Protestant 
literature had been found . along 
with Communist propaganda in 
every guerilla strongho1d captured. 
The Bishop of Cali, in his Lenten 
pastoral letter, made a similar 
charge, claiming that "in many 
of the political disturbances and 
disturbances of public order ( of 
these past years) protestants, both 
foreign and national, have had no 
small part, having united fore.es 
with communism and other leftist 
factions against · public institutions, 
civil authority, and the Catholic 
Church." . 

Prairie Overcomer. 

* * * 
Paul H. Bartel, MissiOlllal'y 
EdiitiOr of Niew Magazi111e 

Rev. Paul H. Bartel, member of 
the Gnadenau Mennonite Brethren 
Church near Hillsboro and for 
twenty-five years a missionary un
der the Christian and Missionary 
Alliance, has been loaned to the 
China Inland Mission by this So
ciety to serve as Missionary Editor 
of a new Chinese language maga
zine, caUed the Lighthouse. The 
first issue of the Lighthouse has 
gone to press in Hongkong and an 
edition of 20,000 copies has been 
contracted. It is expected that 

· this first issue will be distributed 
largely free of charge as a part 
of the initial advertising· scheme. 

Four . missionaries . and · · three 
Chinese · are at present serving on 

the Lighthouse Magazine staff. 
God has wonderfully brought the 
needed personnel together from 
such widely scattered points as 
Formosa, United States, South 
Africa, Pakistan and Hongkong 
itself. More staff members will be 
added as the work requires. 

* * * 
Arclheologisits Seek Gibeon 

In Jordan, a team of U.S. ar
chaeologists are searching for the 
ancient city of Gibeon in an effort 

. to secure new light on Joshua's 
conquest of Palestine. The team 
will spend 10 to 12 weeks excavat
ino- one of 39 sites surveyed by 

b •· 
Dr. James B. Pritchard last sum-
mer. (Gibeon is mentioned. 43 
times in the Bible and is described 
in the Old Testament as "a great 
city ... one of the royal cities." ~t 
is believed to have stood at what 1S 

now El-Jib, an Arab village of 
900 inhabitants, eight miles north 
of Jerusalem and three miles from 
the Jordahian~Israeli border.) 

(ERA) 
-0-

CANADASCOPE 

Claims · Rush On 
A major ore discovery in north 

central Manitoba in April has 
sparked the biggest claim-staking 
rush this province has had in 20 
years, Government . mine record
ing officials say that at least 5,000 
claims have been registered since 
the original discovery in the Snow 
Lake area in April. 

The original discovery was made 
by the ' Hudson Bay Mining . and 
Smelting Co. Ltd., which reported 
that large deposits of both base 
and precious metals, including con
siderable copper and zinc were in 
the area. 

The rush that followed has 
brought prospectors into the pro
vince from all parts of Canada. 

* * * 
Looking . tior SkilLed Milllers 

The Canadian mining industry, 
in co-operation with the govern
ment, is looking for experienced 
miners in Europe and the United 
Kingdom, Hon. George Prudham, 
mines minister, told the House of 
Commons last week. He said that 
gold and - base metal companies 
are suffering from a lack of skilled. 
labor to operate some of the ma
chines used in the growing mecha
nization of their mines. 

* * * 
Wheat Exports Rise 

Canada's exports of wheat are 
racing ahead of those a year ago 
following the completion of huge 
shipments in May, trade officials 
said in Ottawa last week. Later 
Rt. Hon. C. D. Howe, minister of 
trade · and commerce, told, the 

House of Commons that wheat de- . 
liveries by producers up to June 14 
in the present crop-year amounted 
to 248,000,000 as compared with 
218,000,000 bushels in the same 
period a year ago. At June 15 all 
points have a three bushel delivery 
quota or better. · 

* * * 
Criop Picture Good 
Despite Late Start 

Heavy rains recently and high 
temperatures have helped Manitoba 
crops catch up on a late start and . 
make rapid headway. The crop 
report by the Manitoba agriculture 
department for the period ending 
June 10 says early crops are "well 
advanced" and later · crops · are 
making good progress. 

----'-0--

The World Today 

. Tit,o Back in Family 
President Marshal Tito of Yugo

slavia announced in Russia that he 
and his nation were part of the 
"family of Socialism". He hailed 
the family relationships between 
the two Communist states of Yu
goslavia and the · Soviet Union be
fore flying back to Moscow for 
the final round, of his triumphant 
tour of the Soviet Union . 

"I feel at home in the Soviet 
Union," he shouted to wild ap
plause, "because we are part of 
the same family-the family of 
Socialism." ' 

No one can ever separate the 
Soviet Union and Yugoslavia, he 
promised the audience. Yugoslavia 
and the other People's Democ
racies are fighting for peace along 

. with the Soviet Union. 

* * * 
Niew F,«meign Minist~r in Israel 

Israeli Minister Moshe Sharett 
last week-end was succeeded by 
the country's only woman cabinet 
minister-Golda Meyerson, min
ister of labor in Premier Ben
Gurion's coalition government. Mr. 
Sharett, in charge of Israel's for
eign affairs without a break since 
Israel's birth in 1948, announced 
his resignation earlier in the day 
before a meeting of the central 
committee of the Labor party. 

Critics of Mr. Sharett reported
ly have accused him of being tQO 
cautious in dealing with Israel's 
Arab neighbors and to ~ave · de
manded that he hew to the Ben
Gurion "policy of active defence" 
against Arab acts of aggression. 

* * * 
Fhie · Tmps Soldiers on Cyprus 

Nineteen British servicemen are 
dead and 18 seriously injured in a 
giant forest fire believed set off by 
top Cypriot rebel leaders . seeking 

· desperately to break out of a ring 
of 5,000 British troops sweeping 
the island's high Trodos moun
tains. A sudden shift of wind 

· swept the fire down · on the British 
troops ·· battling it. · 
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For All 
. Youth Workers 
Benedicte's · Scmpbook 
Compil,ed by Wm. B. Gamble. 
250 pp. 

Selected. to instruct, . explain; 
amuse, embellish, caricature, and ' 
to make wise, these stories and 
anecdotes, · rhymes and epigrams, 
are eminently usable for illustrat
h\g sermon or speech on any oc-
casion. . · 

The nearly 2,000 items in this 
volume represent the cream -sel
ected from numerous ,scrapbook· 
and many years of collecting sucl 
material by the compiler's father. 

Ministers and public speakers 
will be delighted with this 
volume ............ :....................... $3.95 

* * * 
Christian F1elLowship Games 
By Wm. Robert .Adell. 96 pp • 

This is a ,book of games and 
Bible quizzes designed to make 
socials interesting, informative 
and spiritually refreshing. There 
are sample announcements, a 
wide variety of Bible questions, 
and unusual series of quotes. 

"Be sociable. Mix the crowd. 
Eliminate the wall flowers. Melt 
the icebergs. Brighten the too
sober faces. Put some light into 
grim . faces. Get everybody ae-
quainted. Convince the bashful 
that they really can have a good 
time. iAt the same time take 
down the lbold ones a notch or 
two. The Bible is a great lev
eler," the •preface states ..... $1.10 

* * * 
Young Folks Bible Quiz 
Book 
By Christian McDonald. 222 pp. , 

This book of over 2,000 Bible 
questions in · a wide assortment 
of arrangements and · categories, 
will provide an infinite amount 
of wholesome enjoyment and in
struction in the Scl'iptures. The 
questions are in groups of ten 
and each one contains a biblical 
reference that can be looked up. 

· Some more difficult questions 
have been included which will 

' stump. even the Bible school and 
. Bible college graduates. .... $2.50 

* * * 
Bible Quiz Piad No. 1. 

This is something n~w! These 
pads contain ten colored sheets 
with the same set of questions. 
Tear them out and give one of 
a kind to each guest. Supply 
them with a pencil and see who 
can answer them all in a limited 
time. There are four sets of ques
tions, with . each set using dif
ferently coloured paper. · 

Try a pad ·and see how it 
spar~s interest in your socials. 
Pad No. 1 contains "Matching 
Bible Events", "Gan You Match 
These?", "Which Is Not Men
tioned in the Bible?" and "B-ible 
Alphabet in :Rhyme" ............. $.50 

* * * 
Bible Quiz Piad No. 2. 

Same idea as .in above pad, 
but another four sets of ques
tions. This pad contains, "Who 
Received Punishment?", "Choose 
the Correct Answer", "Which 
Nanie Is Out of Place?" and 
"Characters Not Named" ..... $.50 

The ffiRISTIAN PRESS, Ltd. 
159 Kelvin St., Winnipeg 5, Man. 
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Began Own Bible School For Young People 

By Marlene Penner 

Thirteen years ago the first 
"pioneer" Mennonite families set
tled in East Chilliwack. Most of 
them came to establish themselves 
on dairy farms. Materially the 
families were blessed and God 
sought to draw them closer to 
Himself through His goodness. 
They visited M. B. churches in 
various nearby communities, such 
as Yarrow and Sardis, where they 
served and received a blessing. 

difficulty the _ new church in the 
city was built in 1948. Approxim
ately half of the 240 members 
shifted to the new church. Mr. 
Jacob Bergen became the minister 
for the new Chilliwack Mennonite 
Brethren Church. 

About five years later, a _ change 
was again necessary. The church 
accommodation was inadequate. 
Prayers and questions ascended to 
heaven as the brethren sought to 

M,atsqui Mennonite Brethren church. 

The small centre thrived and 
soon there were seven\een Menno
nite families. Prayer meetings and 
church services were being held in 
the various homes. How God 
blessed them-even this small group 

Settlement Began During War Years 

During the war years many 
Matsqui Prairie farms became vac- · 
ant when the government moved 
the Japanese owners to the inter
ior. These were then rented out 

Mr. John F. Klassen 

to those living m the area. Sev- -under the ministry of the late 
eral Mennonite farmers in the Rev. N. Rempel. As the numbers 
MSA area availed themselves of grew larger, a rickety, old school
this opportunity. Soon Menno- house was rented for the church 
nites began moving into the area services. There the spirit of God 
permanently, at first specializing in spoke and challenged them to 
berries and dairying. greater things. 

With 70 members and Rev. Nie-
.An M. ~- Ch~i.rch of 40 i:nembers · olai -Rempel as leader, the church 

was organized m 1945, w_ith R~v. dedicated the first building to God 
:'-· D. Rempel ~s the lead_m9 mm- on Jan. 6, 1945. The funds avail-
1ster. It_ acquired a bmldu~g to able were comparatively small and 
hold services m, but when this b_e- it did take several years to com
cam~ too_ small . t_he church bu~lt pletely finish the structure, but the 
an imposmg edific: ~ short dis- local church ?ad a st~rt. It ~ad 
tance from Matsqm village. taken a definite step m the nght 

The 1948 flood wreaked havoc direction. 
with the well-kept farms and build- J\not~er step taken ~as the or
ings, but as soon as the water re- ganizatI~n of a local Bi~le school. 
ceded the farmers were back at When first opened, wrth Rev. 
work deaning up and re-building. George Thielman, Mr. Vic!or 

The membership of the church Toews, and Rev. B. B. Boldt as m-
- today stands at 180, with Mr. John struoto_rs, :the sc~ool had about 60 
F. Klassen the church leader. Mr. enthusiastic pupils. The classes 
Willi Wiens is the Sunday school commenced in October of 1947. 
supefintendent. Then the church expanded rap-

idly, so quickly in fact, that in a 
few years a division had to be 

Rev. G. H. Thielman 

find God's plan from the many 
ideas which were brought up. In 
1953, a new structure was begun 
under the capable guidance of Mr. 
H. A. Koop, one of the earliest 
pioneers. _ For one year the church 
was under construction. The 
foundation and plastering was 
done by contractors, but the other 
work was done largely by voluntary 
labour. As each church member 
sacrificed time and money to the 
new church, . he automatically 
gained a deeper appreciation for 
his local spiritual centre. 

· Missionary- Minded Teachers Wanted 
made. A new church was organ-
ized for the Mennonite folk liv- -
ing in the Chilliwack city region, 
The division caused a few extra 
worries, b4t with a minimum -of 

On Aug. 15, 1954, the dedica
tion service was held. How the 
people praised and thanked God 
for His manifold blessings toward 
them. He had given them material 
blessings, spiritual leaders and 243 
faithful church members. They 
realized that God had been able 
to bless them only because they 
had followed as He led. 

By Abe Konrad 

Matsqui, B.C. - Wanted: A 
principal for a new 4-5 room 
school, grades 1 to 8, in the In
dian village at Port Simpson, B.C. 
(three hours by boat from Prince 
~upert) Apply at the Prince Rup
ert Indian Agency. 

This and similar advertisements 
may be found in your local daily 
paper. These advertisements point 
up the tremendous opportunities 
for Christian teachers in northern 
British Columbia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Janzen are 
leaving the school mentioned 

- above: Mr. Janzen has been 
principal of the school in this In
dian village for the past two years, 
while Mrs. Janzen, a registered 
nurse, has been ministering to the 
physical needs of the people. For 
three years previous · to this, the 
Janzens worked in the same cap
acity in Greenville, an Indian vil
lage on the Nass River north of 
Prince Rupert. They have been 

faithful witnesses -to the Indiarn 
of northern British Columbia for 

_ five consecutive years. Now they 
feel, however, that it is the Lord's 
will that th.ey continue their studies 
at the University of B.C., so as to 
be able to improve their service for 
God. 

Port Simpson is an Indian vil
lage typical of hundreds in the 
isolated regions of _Canada. Who 
will fill 'the teaching vacancies 
there? God said to Ezekiel: "I 

- sought for a man ... to fill the 
gap ... and I found none." Will 
this be said of one of these isolated 
places, when God has called you to 
fill that gap? 

Young Christian teachers are 
sometimes much too anxious about 
salary, modern conveniences, fringe 

- benefits, etc. But where are the 
willing lives that God wants to 
use in these remote areas? 

There are opportunities like 
these in other provinces. Write to 
the Teachers'- Federation office or 
the Indian Agency in your capital. 

East Chilliwack Mennonite Brethren church, with the old church, now 
OOlllvel'tied into the Bible school, in the background. 
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God Reveals Himself as Sovereign 
By ·Elizabeth J a'ntzen 

Harrison Hot Springs, B.C. -
Isn't it wonderful to see the hand 
of God in all things! Truly, He 
is Lord of all! This we have of 
late experienced also at Harrison 
Hot Springs. 

After a lengthy winter, we de
sired sunshine and warm weather. 
It seemed as if spring could not 
come until He bid the cool, win
try weather withdraw and spring 
in all its splendour to come forth. 
We have had wonderful, sunny 
,weather~but only sunshine is not 
satisfying. The fields, gardens, 
and forests became exceptionally 
dry. From day to day the danger 
of fire and drought grew. People 
began to pray for rain. Until He 
bid it water our land, we could not 
have it. But now we thank Him 
for it, too. 

But not only as Lord of the 
elements have we experienced 
Him. As He was Master over 
sickness and death when He lived 
on e·arth, so have we found Him 
to be at the present. We prayed 
for the dear little daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rempel, our 
Sunday school helpers, as she lay 
underneath the oxygen tank 

for a number of clays. The doctors 
gave up hope, but not the Lord. 
He bid the illness flee and the 
dear little ray of sunshine is re
stored to her home. 

As we prepared for an evening 
of Christian enjoyment for grad
uation night, we earnestly sought 
His face, that He might reveal 
Himself as Lord over sin. In this 
community that is one of the nights 
when our young people are so apt 
to be lured into sin and shame. 
We praise the Lord for the great 
victories He gave. The home in 
which we gathered was crowded 
that night. Games and lunch sat
isfied the natural man of those 
present and a fifty-minute film fed 
the spiritual man, as it portrayed 
a prodigal daughter coming to the 
Lord Jesus after breaking her dear 
mother's heart. 

We thank the Lord, too, for al
lowing our pastor, Rev. John R~i
mer, to build a new home here m 
our midst. As it was dedicated to 
the Lord, prayers went forth that 
it might be a home where those 
who should enter it might feel the 
_blessing of God's presence. 

Spiritual Home for Members in Chilliwack 

The Mennonite Brethren 
Church of Chilliwack, B.C., was 
organized on May 15, 1947, with 
a membership of 98. The church 
building, located dose to tl).e cent
er of the thriving town at the 
eastern end of the Fraser Valley, 
was constructed in 194 7 and ded
icated on Decmber 7 of that year. 
The main auditorium will seat 
close to 500 people, while the base
ment provides room for 10 Sunday 
school classes. 

Organized to provide a spiritual 
home for those living in Chilli
wack, the church has grown stead
ily since then_ and now has a mem
bership of 252. Rev. J. I. Bergen 
has been the leading minister since 

its inception. 
Assisting ministers since organ

ization of the church have been 

Rev. J. I. Bergen 

Rev. G. Penner, Rev. H. Fast, Rev. 
M. Hamm, Rev. H. A. Toews, the 
late Rev. N. A. Rempel, Rev. Paul 
Rog~lsky and Rev. P. Doerksen. 

Chilliwack Mennonite Brethren church 

Arnold Mennonite Brethren church. 

Sumas Prairie Residents Worship Here 

By Herman Toews 

On Nov. 7, 1943, the Arnold 
M. B. Church was organized as a 
local church with a membership of 
72. Rev. J. P. Braun was installed 

Two choirs are functioning, the 
senior choir, with approximately 
30 voices, under the direction of 
Mr. John Balzer, and a youth choir 
under the direction of Bill Peters, 
with a membership of approxim
ately 40. The Sunday school has 
about 280 enrolled. -

as its first pastor. Before this the 
group at Arnold had been function
ing as an aHiliate of the Yarrow 
M. B. Church, since a large num
ber had come from that church -
when the first settlers began to 
arrive in early 1942 on the sub
divided grasslands of Sumas Prai
rie, southeast of Abbotsford. 

Church services were held. in 
private homes at first, but this soon 
proved inadequate for the rapidly 
increasing members•hip. A base/ 
ment for the church was construct
ed, which served as an auditor
ium, but it soon became evident 
that the planned church was too 
small. The length of the basement 
was taken as the width and the 
width doubled for the length of 
the new church. · 

At present the church has a 
membership of 208 under the lead
ership of Rev. Isaac P. Goertzen. Rev. I. P. Goertzen 

Thi-s is the Vancouver M.B. church, -built Jn the 1940's to accommodate 
the .steadily growing influx -of young people into the city. It ~as -been 
the spiritual home of many who came to work only for a short time, but 
stayed on for years. Students, nurses and teachers in a S_Pecial. ~ay need 
such a spiritual home. Rev. H. J. Klassen has -been leadmg m1mster for 
several years. Present memher-ship. stand! :, at .a-bout 45(). 
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This is a scene from the servicie held in connection with the sod-turning 
~remony for the new Clearbrook · M~nonite Brethren church. On the 
picture ar,e, left to right, Rev. J. P. Wiebe, who pa,ssed away four weeks 
later, Rev. A. A . . Toews, leading minister of the church .for several 
ye~ns, Rev. A. H.. Konrad, present l,eading minister, Rev. Abram 
Friesen, Rev. J. FrJeSen and Mr. G. Wiens. 

'Still Active. in Spite of . Flood 
By John H. Hooge 

The Greendale M. B. Church 
was founded 0n Jan. 10, 1931 
with Brother Henry G. Dueck a~ 
the leader. The membership at 
the . time was 35. · 

During the first year : the serv
ices were held in the public· school. 
On May 29, 1932, the first church 
was dedicated . to the Lord. The 
30' x 40' structure was a very am
bitious endeavour for the small 
number of people living there at 
the time. However, the Lovd 
blessed the settlement and the 
space in the church soon proved 
to be too small for all those who 
came to hear God's Word. · In 
1939 the present church was built. 

During the 1948 flood the settle
ment of Gveendale went through 
a trying period. For the summer 
months the settlement was literally 
wiped out. During this time the 
Sunday morning services were held 
in the hayloft of a barn. Although 
the church suffered some damage 
from the water, it was not serious, 
and the church was restored soon 
after the water receded. The Lord 
has said: "When thou passest 

through the waters, I will be with 
thee" ( Isaiah 43: 2) . 

In the following years the need 
for more Sunday school rooms 
w~s seen. Therefore in 1954 an 

Rev. H~ry Unger 

addition was made to the church, 
which houses the intermediate de
partment of the Sunday school, 
the library, . and also the furnace 

Greendale Mennonite · Brethren church. 

Mennonite Brethren Conference 
Meets at North Clearbrook 

By Ernie Reimer Second World War the church be-
For the Mennonites of British gan to grow at a faster rate. There 

C0lumbia all roads lead to North was a great influx of families from 
Clearbrook. A little over ten the prairie provinces. The new 
years ago North Clearbrook was settlers, unlike the early pioneers, 
non-existent, yet today it is Can- were no longer exclusively farmers. 
ada's fast.est-growing Men.nonite Many entered business, while oth- . 
community. Eighty per cent of ers sought employment in neigh
the 4,300 members of the Menno- bouring districts. By 1947 the 
nite Brethren Church in B.C. live membership had jumped from the 
within 25 miles of this small town. original 36 to 340. Yet this num
It has also developed into an im- her was cut by 100 when a large 
portant educational centre. The groui: left to organize a new church 
auditorium of the Mennonite Ed- at Alaergrove. 
ucational Institute has become the During the twenty years of its 
gathering-place for many confer- existence, the Clearbrook' M. B. 
ences, rallies and the various meet- Church has had seven different 
ings. Within a few days delegates . leaders. Rev. C. C. Peters and 
from all over Canada will converge Rev. J. Doerksen each served for 
on North Cleavbrook for the sec- six years. When Rev. Doerksen 
ond time, for it is here where the passed away in 1951, Rev. A. A. 
forty-sixth annual conference of Toews took over ,the leadership. 
the Mennonite Brethren Church of Failing eye-sight, however forced 
Canada will be held. him to relinquish his dutie; as pas-

The history of the Clearbrook tor and Rev. A. H. Konrad, for
M. B. -Church parallels that of the merly of La Glace, Alta., now has 
community. For years it was known been the leader for tfie past two 
as the North Abbotsford Church. years. 
!t was a typical, small, but grow- . ~h~ C!earbrook folks look op
mg church, that had its begin- t1m1st1cally into the future. The 
ning in the middle thirties; Be- church membership is increasing as 
fore this time the people of North the surrounding community ex
and South Abbotsford held their pands, with the present_ member
services together in an old · com- ship just over the 400 mark. 
munity hall, yet the distance be- _ It is generally held that the 
tw<;en. the. two settlements made a church is composed largely of el
split mev1table. As a result. two derly, retired folks. This is true 
~eparate churches were established only to a limited degree. The 
m 1936. ~:. central location of the town with 

North Abbotsford began ~1th 36 its close proximity to educational 
me1:1~ers. Fo~. several ye:irs few institutions, business establishments 
add1t10n~l fam1hes moved mto the and transportation facilities has in
commumty. By !9~, however, duced many to retire here. How-
a small church bmldm_g was erect- ever, North Clearbrook also has a • 
ed at the present locat10n. large group of young people and a 

rooms. Brother Ben Wall is Sun
day school superintendent. 

We are thankful for the dedicat
ed leadership which we experienc
ed during these years. Brother 
Henry G. Dueck . was at the helm 
from 1931 to 1943. He has_ given 
much of his time and talent to the 
furtherance of God's work. In 
1943 Brother Jakob B. Harder was 
the leader for one year. Brother 
Havder has been the leader's as
sistant most of the years since ·the 
church was founded. During the 
years from 194.4 to 1952 Brother 
H. G. Dueck was again the leader. 
Since then Brother Henry Unger 
has had the leadership. The pve
sent membership is 312. 

large Sunday school. The present 
Sunday school enrollment is 
around 175. Seventy to eighty 
members turn out for Young 
People's Meetings. 

The _old church building, first 
started in 1939, with succeeding 
additions in future years, has be
come quite inadequ;ite. In Sep
tember or October an imposing 
new structure will be dedicated. 

_ The new church building, 116 by 
56. feet, will be the largest Men
nonite church in B.C. Afready a 
,large part of the required $65,000 
has been collected on a voluntary 
basis. · 

God has richly blessed the Clear
brook M. B. Church in recent 
years. Where five years ago there 
was a problem of leadership, it 
today has nine ordained ministers. 
~ re_cent revival has brought new 
hfe mto the church. Economic 
prosperity is .permitting the · con
struction of the new house of wor
ship. With the exception of the 
Fraserview M. B. Church in Van
couver, Clearbrook has today be
come the fastest growing M. B. 

Brother J. B. Harder has beeri 
the leader of the chmch choir since 
the foundation of the church. Al
though there is not a junior choir 
at the present time, the Lord has 
blessed us with a girls' choir and 
a male choir, in which many of the 
young people take · part: Brother 
David Balzer is leader of the 
"Jugendverein". 

the church of the province. · During the early years of 

\ 

-
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Expanding Home Missions Program 
By John Krahn, M.D. 

WEST COAST 
CHILDREN'S MISSION 

--- This mission was begun in 1938 
by Mr. Klaas Enns and several 
others in an attempt to establish 
summer vacation Bible schools in 
the province. The affiliation with 
the parent organization, the West
ern Children's Mission of Saskat
chewan, was kept up for several 
years. Later the West Coast Chil
dren's Mission was organized un
der the charter of the Mennonite 
Brethren Conference of British 
Columbia. 

In its infancy the mission in
cluded only two schools and little 
interest was apparent. ' With time, 
interest grew and the work expand~ 
ed. When vacation Bible school 
was started in a locality and there 
was no one to continue the work 
throughout the year, permanent 
Sunday schools were established in 
some places close to established M. 
B. churches. Eventually chapels 
were erected in many of th~se 
places. 

In 1945 the first chapel was 
built at Harrison Hot Springs and 
a permanent station established. 
Mr; and Mrs. John Martens were 
the first fullctime workers. Today 
Rev. and Mrs. John Reimer serve 
the mission church there. 

Since that time chapels have 
been built in many other centers. 
As a rule the mission supplied the 
funds for 'the material and the 
churches in the vicinity erected 
them •with voluntary labor. Chap
els erected in this way today are 
lighthouses of hope at Otter Road, 
New Hazelton, Laidlaw, McCon-

. nel Creek, County Line, Vander
hoof, Queensboro and .Mitchell 
Island. A . chapel was built in 
Ruskin in 1949 and served as the 
center for the mission activity there 
until last year. Oliver, affiliated 
with the Kelowna M.B. Church, 

is another outpost of the WCCM. 
At first only Sunday school was 

held in these centers, with regular 
worship and evangelistic services 

· augmenting these in time. How
ever, the need for- fulltime work
~rs so~n. became apparent. Today, 
m add1t10n to the John Reimers at 
Harrison, the followino- are serving 
full-time under the 0 West Coast 
Children's Mission: the Frank 
Koops at Queensboro, the John 
Esaus at County Line, the Nick 
Dycks at McConnell Creek the 
Calvin Buehlers at Vande;hoof 
the Aaron Schmidts at Terrace' 
and the John Klassens at Oliver.' 

Between 60 and 7 5 teachers go 
~ut each year to teach daily vaca
tion Bible school in an area bor
dered by the coast on the west 
Oliver on the east, the interna~ 
tional boundary on the south, and 
New Hazelton on the north. More 
than a thousand children are 
reached each year in this way. A 
correspondence course is provided 
to help the children become estab
lished in God's Word. About 
4,000 children are involved in this 
project alone. 

A steadily increasing budget has 
kept pace with the rapid expan
sion of the mission. This year the 
budget calls for expenditures of 
$27,000 to further the work of the 
Lord. President of the mission 
is Rev. P. P. Neufeldt of Yarrow, 
while Rev. Henry Warkentin is the 
field director. 

PACIFJC GRACE MISSION 

This mission was begun in the 
coast metropolis of Vancouver in 
1950 b? the provincial conference 
of the M.B. Church. From the 
beginning it has been supervised 
by Rev, H. Klassen, who was ap
pointed as the · city missionary. 
Funds were made available and 

( Continued on page 16-4) 

Farewell for Hepburn Pastor 
By Marjorie Wiens 

Hepburn, Sask. - The local M. 
B. Church held a farewell service 
for Rev. and Mrs. P. R. Toews 
and family on Wednesday, June 
12. Rev. Walter Wiebe, the new 
pastor of the church, led the ser
vice. Various people spoke briefly 
in appreciation of Rev. Toews' 
active work and interest in the 
community. 

Rev. J. H. Epp, principal of 
Bethany Bible school, represented 
the school and thanked Rev. 
Toews for his interest in the work 
an his help as instructor there. 
Mr. P. H. Harder, principal of the 
public and high school, thanked 
Rev. Toews for his constant inter
est in school affairs, his }nspiring 
and challenging talks to the ISCF 
group meetings, and his unfailing 

aid and support in community af
fairs. 

Rev. H. A. Willems spoke on 
behalf of the church, using I Thes
salonians 2: 19-20 as his text. His 
theme was, "The Meeting at 
Christ's Coming of the Minister 
and Those to Whom He has 
Ministered." He stated that at 
that time the minister will have a 
consciousness of having done work 
for the Lord, he will have joy, and 
he will receive glory and rewards. 
Rev. Willems, a much older man 
and former pastor, said that Rev. 
Toews and he had many blessed 
times of working and searching the 
Scriptures together. 

After the messages, a gift of cash 
was given to the Toews family. 
Rev .. Toews then responded by 
telling of ·the . call to the Hepburn 

Strawberry Hill Mennonite Brethren church. 

Help With Mis$ion Sunday School 
By Vernon Ratzlaff 

Strawberry Hill is located a few 
miles from the city of New West
minster, on the northwest bank 
of the Fraser River. Most of its 
members come from the Fraser · 
delta, a semi-residential area. Oc
cupations range from dairy farm
ing to mill-working; a goodly 
number are teachers. 

The M. B. Church was organ
ized in 1944 with 40 members, 
with Rev. G. Wiens the first pas
tor. Today the church has about 
110 members, with 10 Sunday 
school classes. Seven of the eight 
Sunday school classes in the . 
Queenboro Chapel, a West Coast 
Children's Mission _ project, are 

. taught by Strawberry Hill young 
people. 

M. B. Church, recalling how four 
years ago they aad moved here 
and begun their service. Thejr 
sentiments were expressed in Phil. 
1: 1, 9. He thanked the congre-

. gation for the fellowship and their 
support. He was confident that 
God would finish in them the 
work that He had begun. Rev. 
Toews stated that he would pray 
that this church might abound and 
grow. Above all, he had found 

Rev. Paul Wiebe is the present 
pastor of the church, while Rev. 
A. Toews is his assistant. Mr. 
Jacob Friesen is the Sunday school 
superintendent, Mr. S. Baerg, 
choir leader, Mr. H. Willms, youth 
leader; and Mr. J. Suderman and 
Mr. A. Willms are ordained deac
ons. 

Rev. Paul J. Wiebe 

his place in life through his service 
in this church. 

The church choir sang songs 
that were a blessing to those 
present. After the service a lunch 
was served in the church basement 
and everyone had an opportunity 
to say farewell to the Toews fam
ily. They will always be remem
bered for the asset and spiritual 
blessing they have been to the 
community . . 

Rev. P. R. Toews and family. 
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Fraserview Mennonite Breth:ren church, Vancouver, B.C. 

Fastest Growing M. B. Church in British Columbia 
By George Konrad 

The youngest and most modern
looking of the Mennonite Breth
ren churches in .British Columbia 
entered the second year of its or
ganized existence in January, 1956. 
Built in 1954 to accommodate the 
ever-increasing numbers moving in
to the la;ge port city of Vancouv
er, the Fraserview · M. B. church 
has already reached · the stage 
where the spacious auditorium is 
filled on Sunday mornings. 

When first founded, the church 
had a membership of 230, but 

· this has increased by nearly 50%, 
with present membership at 341. 
Mr. David Vogt has led the church 
since its organization. 

The congregation consists mainly 
of young married couples and, 
consequently, a large number of 
children, although there is also a 
fair sprinkling of older folk and 
a large number of young people. 

I . 

Growth has been witnessed in 
all branches of church work, es
pecially in the Sunday school. The 
Sunday school, which begins with 
two-year-olds, started with · 11 
classes and an attendance of 175. 
Today there are 21 class~s and 
320 pupils. Kindergarten and 
daily vacation Bible school are al
so . part_ of this summer's program. 
Mr. Jake Penner is ;Sunday school 
superjntendent. / 

Other branches of church work 
active are the choir with Mr. Ben 
Ewert as director; youth work, 
with Mr. Abe Kroeker as leader; . 
and the ladies' clubs, with Mrs. 
David Vogt the leader of these. 

A new era 
in the short 
history of 
this church 
will begin on 
July 1, when 
Rev. P. R. 
Toews from 
Sask., will 
assume dut
ies as the 
pastor of the 
Fraserview 
Men. Breth. 
Church. The 

-whole 
church 1s 

R P R T looking for-ev. • • oews 
ward with 

anticipation to having a full-time 
worker in its midst. A reception 
·to welcome Rev. Toews and his 
family is being planned for June 
24. · 

In Jooking to the foture one 
cannot help but envisage contin
ued growth and expansion for 
this church. Increased urbaniza
tion and _. seoularization are bring
ing larger numbers of our own 
people into the city, whereas · a 
vision for the unreached makes 
expansion inevita:ble. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC of the grown-ups joined in the 
Linden, Alta. - The brisk wind sack races. Great was the excite

that blew on June 8 was hardly ment as the men and even ladies 
noticed in the shelter of the hills chose sides and dug in for the tug
and trees as young and old enjoyed of-war supremacy. The special 
themselves at the Sunday school feature softball game of single men 
picnic of the M. B. Church at versus married men turned out 
Linden Alberta. As we do not 15-5 in favor of the married men. 
deem Sunday appropriate for such One of the single men was over
an event we are making "farmers heard to ·remark, "I don't know 
day" , which is a school holiday in where they get it, but getting mar
rural areas, the date of our annual ried seems to do something for 

those fellows." · 
picnic. 

It was indeed a pleasant day- It appears that all went home in 
not too hot and not too cold! The a good mood . (We will not men
children led out with a short but tion sore muscles). We found it 
interesting and · worthwhile pro• good to take time off from the 
gram. The races were pleasantly toils and cares of everyday life and 
interrupted by "first call for din- to enjoy ourselves amid the beau~ 
ner". After all had their fill of tiful trees, the green grass ( and 
fruit and potato salads, cold chick- occasional thistle) and the fresh 
en, wieners, cold drinks etc., the air as we mingled together in 
competitions continued; Even ·some ·0 

• .friendly play and conversation. 

New Road Facilitates Travel 
By H. D. Derksen* 

Djongo Sanga, Belgian Congo. 
~Having completed the 25 mile
long TOad to Djongo Sanga this 
week, the government of the Bel
gian Congo has terminated a pro
ject of long standing. Thereby the 
travail of the porters practically 
disappears. 

Projected long before, the state 
began work in 1951, but aband
oned it again because of a lack of 
funds. Last November six villages 
began again with axes, saws, 
spades and wheelbarrows. No 

. larger machines helped in the con
struction. 

During the first nine years of 
missionary work in the Ndengese 
area, porters and bicycles served as 
the only means of transportation. 
This proved unsatisfactory, how
ever, for it antagonized the people 
whom the missionary wanted to 
serve. After a break of four war 
years they resorted to boats. While 
faster, this mode of travel e_ndan
gered lives more. The · violent 
rainstorms, submerged trees and 
the unpredictable hippopotamus 
were hazards that demanded ex
treme care and attention. 

Two and one-half years ago a 
measure of relief arrived when a 
road from the south came to with
in 5 miles of the mission. This 
facilitated business travel greatly, 
but it did . not ·traverse M. B. al
lotted territory. It did not help in 
the evangelization. Besides it still 
left the truck stranded on the other 
side of the mighty Sankuru River. 

With this new road our mission
aries · can reach several villages by . 

FOUR WEEKS OF KINDER
GARTEN AT OLIVER 

By J. E. Klassen 

Oliver, B.C. - Friday, June 8, 
marked the completion of four 
weeks of kindergarten conducted 
in the Gospel Chapel here. Work
ing in four classes, the teaohers Sus
an Penner, Hilda Gienger, ~farga
ret Wiens and Ruth Harder, en
deavored to meet the ~hallenge of 
this God-given opportunity to pre
sent the Gospel to thes children, 
A total of 93 children were en
rolled, with an average daily at
tendance of 61. 

At 7 p.m., Friday, June 8, we 
assembled for the closing exercises. 
A capacity crowd of 140 adults 
and children filled the chapel, 
eager to hear and see what these 
little ones would _have to offer. It 
thrilled our hearts to hear the 
songs and words of praise from the 
lips of these children. Our prayer 
is that God would be a:ble to 
work the miracle of regeneration 
in their hearts before they taste the 
full depths of sin; 

Rev. Henry Warkentin, field 

car. The distance to the other vil
lages is shortened. The neighbor
ing Protestant Mission is now cprri
paratively close, as also the terri
torial centre, Dekese. The village · 
people rejoice greatly because they 
now can have their annual rice
market right in their village as 
compared to the beach, where they 
held it before. . 

Careful planning marked the 
construction of this road, though it 
is only of secondary interest at 
present, according to the state of
ficial in charge. Sharp corners 
and steep inclines have been 
avoided. Eventually the rbad from 
the south will join this one. Thus 
people coming from Dekese and 
points north and east can take this 
road if they wish to go to Pt. 
Francqui and points west. This 
reduces mileage considerably. The 
state has held out hopes of com
pleting this in 1956. 

One tragic accident marred the 
rejoicing about the road. ·Many 
of the jungle trees are strongly at
tached to one another by tough 
stout vines. Now it happened that 
a man cut a ,tree so connected. 
Having nearly completed the cut
ting, he duly warned everyone to 
seek safety. Then he delivered the 
last blows and the tree fell. As 
it went down it snapped the crown 
off the other tree, which caught 
the cutter on the back of the head, 
crushing it. He was not a Chris
tian. 

* Mennonite Brethren . mission 
workers at the A.M.B.M., Djongo 
Sanga via _Nweka,' Congo Belge . .. 

director of the West Coast Chil
dren's Mission, challenged the :par
ents to accept the responsibility 
that God has placed upon them 
when He entrusted them with 
children. The Lord desires to 
save us, to bless us and use us. · 
Are we permitting Him to do this? 

--0-:--

Childrien Ill ,on Mission F.ileld 

Hillsboro, Kans. · - Two chil
dren of Canadian missionaries serv
ing on the Mennonite Brethren 
mission field in the Belgian Congo 
have been or are seriously ill. 

Warren Schmidt was seriously 
ill with malaria early in May, but 
is now recovering. His parents are 
Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Schmidt of 
Saskatoon, Sask., who serve at ~a
ji ji station. 

The second ailing child is Elean
or Baerg, whose physical condition 
calls for special medical care · and 
the prayers of Christians. Eleanor 
is the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 
William G. Baerg of Arnaud, 
Man., who serve at the Panzi sta
tion. 
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This is the gr,aduating class of the Mennonite Brethren Bible Institute 
at North Clearbrook, B.C. Front row, left to right, Elfrieda Sawatzky, 
Abbotsford, B.C., and Laura Neufeld, Yarrow, B.C. Seoond row, 1. to r., · 
Betty Pieters, Abbotsford; Sarah Klassen, Black Creek; Wilma Stobbe, 
Abbotsford; Margaret Wiens, Abbotsford; Bertha Harder, Yarrow. 
Third row, 1. to r., Rudie Willms, Matsqui; Johnny Thiessen, Abbots
ford; Bill Peters, Arnold; Billy Peters, Abbotsford; Emie Block, North 
Clearbrook; Henry Suderman, M,atsqui; Johnny Penner, Matsqui; John 
Martens; Abbotsford; and Walter Dueck, Arnold. 

First Graduation in New Rome 
. . 

Eleven 'students of the Canadian 
Mennonite Bible _ College received 
their degrees and diplomas in the 
first graduation exercises since the 
college moved into its spacious 
new building iin Tuxedo, a suburb 
of Winnipeg. 

An overflow crowd more than 
filled the 500-seat chapel of the 
college on Sunday afternoon, June 
17, to witness the closing exercises 
of the college after its ninth school 
year. Previous to the graduation 
the college -had presented a pro
gram of music on Saturday night, 
June 16, and held the Bacca
laureate service on Sunday morn
ing, June 17. 

The · song program featured the 
choir, directed by George Wiebe, 
the men's octet ~nd an instrument
al duet. The message was given 
by G. Ens. -

A German and an English mes
sage featured the ,Baccalaureate 
service. Rev. G. Lohrenz spoke 
in German, while Rev. H. Poett
cker delivered the English address. 
Bishop J. J. Thiessen, chairman 
of the college board, presided. 
• Speakers at the graduation· ex
ercises repeatedly pointed out the 
need for consecrated, trained work
ers in God's kingdom. 

Rev. G. Lohrenz, acting pres
•ident in the , absence of Dr. I. I. 
Friesen, presided as chairman. He 
revealed that the student body had 
grown to 89 during the winter 
term, although with the advent of 
spring work, the enrollment had 
dropped to 49 for the spring term. 

Berni~ Retzlaff . expressed the 
thankfulness of the graduates i~ 
an English testimony. . They were 
thankful for the opportunity to 
study God's Word, for the fellow
ship they had been able to have 

and for God's call to service. But 
most of all they were thankfol that 
their names were written in the 
Lamb's Book of Life. 

Miss Nellie Lehn gave the fare
well from the graduating class in 
the German language. · The key
note was thankfulness to all who 
had made these past years of study 
possible. 

The first message, by Rev. D. D. 
Klassen of Homewood, Man., cen
tered on the proper use of spir
~tual · gifts. He emphasized the 
mterdependence of the church · 
members, even as the members of 
the body are dependent upon one 
another. 

Bishop J. J. Thiessen, moderator 
of the Canadian Conference of 
Mennonites and chairman of the 
college board, delivered the key 
address on I Cor. 16: 13, "Watch 
ye, stand fast in the faith, quit you 
like men, be strong." He main
tained that what the world needs 
more than more engineers and 
scientists are men of God who are 
watchful, strong in the faith and 
ready - to obey God's will. Al
though some insisted there was too 
great an emphasis on piety, he be
lieved we needed much more piety 
yet. God's standard is much 
higher than ours. 

Those reeciving their diplomas 
were: Diedrich J. Gerbrandt, John 
H. Neufeld, Bernice Regier, and 

. -Bernhard Retzlaff, Bachelor of 
Christian Education degree; David 
W. Braun, Katie Kehler Cornelia 
Lehn, Diedrich .P. Neufeld, Diet
rich Rempel, Mrs. Mary L : Rem
pel, and Margaret I. Voght, Bach
elor of Christian Education di-
plomas. . 

The · choir sang several ; songs 
during the service. 

These are the teachers and their wives from the Mennonite Brethren 
Institute, North Clearbrook, B.C. Seated .are Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Wie
ler (principal); standing, first row, are Rev . .and Mrs. H: H. Nikkel 
and Mrs. J. F. Redekop; second row, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Neul'eldt 
and Rev. and Mrs. Hermal! Voth. · 

Bible-Teaching Center for Six Churches 
M.B. Bible Institute 

Thirteen years ' ago the united 
efforts of the Mennonite Brethren 
churches at South Abbotsford, 
Clearbrook, and the group at 
Matsqui, brought the M.B. Bible 
School into existence. They /pur
chased a •tabernacle and moved it 
to property owned by the South 
Abbotsford M. B. Church. The 
first instructors in· the school were 
Rev. F . .C. Thiessen and Wilfred 
Reimche. 

In the summer of 1944 the buil-. 
ding was enlarged to accommo
date those who wished to gain a 
high sohool education. This in
creased the enrollment to 60. Rev. 
F.' C. Thiessen and Rev. H. H. 
Nikkel taught both biblical and 
academic courses, while Rev. J. F. 
Redekop taught exclusively in the 
Bible department. Mr. I. J. Dyck 
taught only in the high school de
partment. 

The rapid growth of the school 
made a division necessary, and the 

Bible school was transferred to a 
private building in Clearbrook. 
During this year Rev. J. F. Rede
kop, Rev. D. P. Esau and Rev. 
A. H. Wieler .instructed in the 
Bible school. For the next winter 
the Bible school could move into 
its old home because the Me~
nonite Educational Institute was 
finished at Clearbrook by Christ
mas to such a degree that the 
school could move in. 

In 1955 the school received a 
new home in North Clearbrook. 
A spacious two-story building, 54. 
feet by 80 feet, was erected by 
voluntary labour under the super
vision of J. Buhler, J. Reimer and 
A. J. Stobbe, · at a cost of• slightly 
over $25,000. Today there are 
five teachers: Rev. A. H. Wieler, 
princip~l, Rev. J. F. Redekop, Rev. 
H. H. Nikkel, Rev. H. Voth and 
Mr. H . P. Neufeldt. 

Then~ has been a fluctuation in 
attendance, with the top attend
ance being over 90, while last 
year's enrollment was 60. 

Pioneer Bible School in Fraser Valley 
In September of 1930 a 

group of brethren from the 
Mennonite Brethren Church 
in Yarrow decided to begin 
a Bible school. Rev. P. D. 
Loewen was engaged as the 
first teacher. Until 1934 it 
functioned as day or even
ing. school, with one, and at 
times with two classes, but 
with small enrollment. Rev. 
J. A. Harder assisted at in
tervals. Rev. A. Nachtigal continu
ed the school from 1935-37, and in 
·1937 Rev. J. A. Harder assumed 
the responsibility until 1941. 

By 1940 a four-class schedule 
was introduced with four instruct
ors, and the school became a mem- · 
her of the E.T.T.A. · 1n 1942 the 
school had a record enrollment of 
155 students, but subsequently the 
attendance declined due to the 
war. ~ About 135 students have 
graduated from ·the ·'' fo~r-year ' 
course. 

The following have served as 
principals during the school's his
tory: Rev. C. C. Peters, 1941-4 7; 
Rev. G. H. Sukkau, 1947-52; and 
Rev. H. Warkentin, 1952-55. _ 

In 1946 the Yarrow M. B. 
Church ·assumed full responsibility 
for the school. However, due to 
the presence of other schools in 
the_ province and the tre11ds to
ward secular education, the Bible 
~chool was closed indefinitely in 
19.15. 
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These are _,the graduates of the Mennonite Brethren Bib1e Oollieg,e, Winnipeg, Man. Front r,ow, left to right, 
Peter Hamm, Winnipeg; Lawrence Warkentin, Abbotsford, B.C; Margiaret Enns, Coaldale, Alta.; Martha 
Braun, Yiarrow, B.C.; Margaret Warkentin, Tofield, Alta.; El,siie Falk, Amold, B.C.; Daisy M,artens, Swift 
Current, Sask.; Junlm Matsuno, Osaka, J,apan; John P,auls; Coaldale, Alta.; Fronk Sawiatsky, Holmfield, 
Man. Seoond row, 1. to r., Henry Dueck, Herbert, Sask.; Helmut . Klassen, Virgil, Ont.; Rudolph Boschman, 
Yarrow, B.C.; Bruno Mueller, Abbotsford, B.C;; Henry Martens, Sperling, Man.; Gerhard J,antz, Aldergoove, 
B.C.; Victor Thiessen, Namialm, Alta.; John B. Toews, Coaldale, Alta.; and Hans, Kiasdorf, Bagie, Briazil. 

LONG WEEK-END 
YOUTH RETREAT 

Young people from churches m 
Manitoba are looking forward to 
the youth retreat which is to be 
held at the Lake Winnipeg Mission 
Camp, Ames, from Friday, June · 
29, to Monday, July 2. A rather 
complete program of inspirational 
and recreational features is await
ing them. 

FOR A FINE . SUPPLY OF 

Photographic 
Equipment · 

such ,as: CAMERAS, FILMS, etc. 

call in or phone 

REDEKOP. ELECTRIC CO. 
966 Portage Ave. Phorie 75-4481 
WINNIPEG MANITOBA 

ORDER FORM for the 
MENNONITE OBSERVER 

Director of the youth retreat is 
Peter A. Dyck of Newton Siding, 
while the special speakers will be 
Rev. J. Schmidt, M. B. city mis
sionary iin Winnipeg and director 
of the Gospel Light Hour, and 
Rev. D. Ewert, teacher at the 
M . B. Bible College. Both the 
speakers are men of God with a 
message for today's youth. 

The program for the four-<lay 
retreat includes fellowship, inspi
rational messages, informal discus
sions/ ' a fire-light service, singing, 
Christian films, hiking, swimming, 
boating, rugby, and softball. The 
total expense is nine dollars. 

-0---

AUDITORIUM FILLED 
FOR SONGFEST 

Hepburn, Sask. - The last ser
vice ·of the sem?-annual Northern 
District Conference was held in 
Hepburn -on Sunday, June 10. Rev. 
P. R . Toews, former chairman, in-

Subscription rate: $1.75' per year. 

The Christian Press, Ltd. 
159 Kelvin St., 
Winnipeg 5, Manitoba. 

Please send me the MENNONITE OBSERVER for ................ year(s). 

Enclosed please find $.................... in .. : ................................................... .. 
(Postal money order or bank cheque, including exchange.) 

Name· ............................................................. · .................................................. . 
(Please print) · · 

Address: ···································································•····································••···• 
(Sample copie~ mailed free upon request;) 

troduced the new chairman, Rev. 
Henry Baerg of Dalmeny, Sask. 
Rev. Toews is leaving to assume 
responsibilities as pastor in the 

.Fraserview M. B. Church in Van
couver, B.C. 

Speaking at the service were 
Rev. Otto Doerksen, returned mis
sionary from the West Indies, and 
Rev. Barney Vogt of Oklahoma. 
The Hepburn M .. B. Church choir 
sang. 

A full auditorium greeted the 
singers at the evening's Songfest. · 
The participating choirs and their 
respective directors were: Wald
heim, Herman ,Baerg; Laird, Ar
nold Fisher; Brotherfield, Sam Wil
lems; Saskatoon, Wilmer Neufeld; 
Dalmeny, Albert Lepp; and Hep
burn, J. K. Schroeder. Miss Mar
jorie Wiens was pianist. 

The many hymns and anthet!_lS 
were enjoyed by all, with the older 
people especially erijoying the Ger
man songs. Added features on the 
program were two contralto solos 
by Adeline Willms, . who has been 
studying music in Winnipeg, and a 
violin solo by John Neustadter, 
who recently returned from Tabor 
College. 

Rev. George Dyck, pastor of the 
Dalmeny M. B. Church, was mas
ter of ceremonies, while Rev. P. 
R. Toews brought the message. 

For Your Building Materials 
Write or Phone 

Redekopp Lumber· & 
· Supply Co. 

Phone EDison 1-4311 
WINNIPEG 5, MANITOBA 

Free planning and estimating. 

June- 25, 1956 

On tlie Jl-orizon 
June 29 to July 2-The Youth 

Retreat at the Lake Winnipeg Mis
sion Camp, Ames, Manitoba. 
Peter Dyck is the director. 

June 30 to July ·4_ - Annual 
meeting of the Canadian Confer
ence of Mennonites, Niagara-on
the-Lake, Ont. 

June 30 to July 5. - Annual 
conference of the Canadian Men
nonite Brethren Church, to be held 
at North Clearbrook, B.C. 

July 3 to August 2-A series of 
three children's camps for boys 
and girls 7 to 14 at the Lake 
Winnipeg Mission Camp, Ames, 
Man. Rev. A. H . Kroeker is 
director. For information write 
D. E. Redekop, 966 Portage Ave., 
Winnipeg, Man. 

August 15 to 22 - Triennial 
meetings of the General Confer
ence of Mennonites in North 
America in Winnipeg, Man. 

EXPANDING HOME 
MISSIONS PROGRAM 
(Continued from page 13-2) 

he was instructed to study the pos~ 
sibilities of such a work. The 
neglected Hastings East area was 
selected simply because of the ap
parent need. After changing lo-

• cation,s severa times, they finally 
found a suitable building. _ At the 
present time the new $27,00S) Pac
.ific Grace Mission H~ll is nearing 
completion, 1 

In addition to the large Sunday 
school, which is ,staffed by teachers 
from the Vancouver M.B. church
es, the work also includes street 
meetings on Saturday night, house 
visitations, a Sunday night ser
vice at Union Gospel Hall, jail 
visitations, hospital work and clubs 
for boys and girls during the week. 
Mr. Klassen also speaks on the 
radio program, "Lighthouse of 
Hope", on Sunday evening. · 

" 

WANTED: 
. CLERK TYPIST 

Five-day week, steady, well-paid 
position . . Apply in own handwrit
ing, stating education and ex
perience, if any. 

Apply: Box "E" 
The CHRISTIAN PRESS, Ltd. 

159 Krelvin St., Winnipeg 5, Man. 

WILLIAM MARTENS 
B.A., LL.B. 

Barrister and Solicitor 
302 Power Building, Winniper 

Off. 93-2780 - Re!!. SU 3-6996 

LORNE A. WOLCH · · 
. B .Se., B.O., O.D. ' 

Optometrist and Optician 
Eyes Examined 

272 Kelvin St., Elmwood ' 
Pbone: 50-1177 


